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BOISE. IDAHO
s
disregard for, "the economic,
health, and safety rights of con- ,
sumers, taxpayers, and the health
and safety rights of millions of
blue colIarworkers ." Nader further
said that if local media covered
Wlshlngton news more throuqhly,
and If congressional wtlng re-
cords were made available to the
gene~1 publlc, members of con-
gress could no longer Ignore the
public good with Impunity.
DJring his lecture to a crowd of
about 600 students and 400 non-
students, Nader had criticism for
the nation's leading 011 com-
panies, whom Nader accused of
having a monopolistic
"strangle-hold" no free market
competition among the 011 giants
the govemment should re-lrnple-
ment 011 price controls to prevent
the 011 campanies from price
fixing. Nader said that, since the
removal of 011 price controls,
American 011 from Alaska has
reachedthe same market price as
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
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Consumer advocate Ralph
~ader accused Idaho,'s congres-
sional delegation of having a lack
of concem for the American
people In a press conference held
prior to his Friday night lecture at
Boise State Lkllverslty. Focusing
criticism on Congressman Steve
Symms, Nader called him, "One
of the ten cruelest members of the
I-buseof Representatives." Nader
cited Symms' votes against the
air-bag safety device andIn favor
'of 011 price decontrol as examples
',' of what Nader termed Symms'
viii n PI
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
The Architect Lia son Commit-
tee for the Pavilion has prepared a
bidding list to go out to contrac-
tors this week.
The contractors' bidding list is
one of the first initial steps toward
actual construction. Costesti-
mates have been put on the
priorities of different sections of
the Pavilion. The contractors can
then compete togive BSUthe best
bid forthe most items on the list.
The top priorities must be In-
cluded in the contract.
"First on the bidding of priorities
is the revenue generating areas of
the concession and area counters
with a cost esrlmate of $278,120.
The second priority is_the auxiliary
gym estimated at $475,630which
is followed by a racketball section
at $130,000, staff, offices at
$65,000,- landscaping and sprin-
klers at $78,840, exterior lighting
system at' $20,000, and T.V. '
lighting at $24,650.
Items which might be excluded
in the contract,due to insufficient
funds, can be added later when
the Lkliverslty can acquire state
funds or other outside sources for
financing. '
Separatecontracts, specialiZing
in, additional projects will be
obtained for varsity locker room
estimated at$14,09(), sewer at
$34,400, theatrical' lighting at
$142,000 and a sound system fo'r
$239,800.
ASBSU Vice President Gus
Gustaveson, a member of the,
Architect Liaison Committee, told
the ,Arbiter, "The sound and
theatrical lighting systems will
be the best in the Northwest area
if the 'budgeted amounts do not
ns Und rway
have to be cut."
Q. Richard Bullington, Execu-
tive Vice President of the Lkliver-
slty, chairs the Architect Liaison
Committee. He stated that the
.presently scheduled ground
breaking' ceremony will be held
before Christmas and actual con-
'" struction will begin after New
Year's [):ly. Completion of the
Pavilion will take two years.'
Q. Bullington is pleased with
the committee work, commenting,
"It's remarkable that a project of
this size is running so close to
schedule. l-bpefully It will con-
tinue this way with no unforseen
events to delay construction."
ion l<ick
Pre-registration for -the spring percent of their requests, allowing
semester will be held beginning for class time changes, will be
November5 and ending November filled again this semester.
16 according to BSU' Registrar ,As in the past, reqlstratlon
Suzanna Yunker. forms will not be processed on a
Forms for full-time students first returned basis but. will be
may be picked by in Room 102 of " compiled according to class hours
the Administration building from 8 acculu!ated. I-bwever, students
a.m. to 7 p.m. tv'bnday thrpugh should note that Friday, Novem-
Thursday and from 8 a.m. to 5 ber 16 will be the last day that
p.m. on Fridays. pre-registration forms will be ac-
. New students will also be able cepted by the registar's office.
to pre-register' for the classes to There will be no grace period Into
be held this spring by visiting the the next week for retums.
Visitor's Genter on University Bills for tuition and fees will be
D-iveonNovember5-70rbygoing mailed on D:x:ember 17 to all
to the Registrar'S office and those students who' pre-register
asking for a blan~ form follOWing while January 4 will be the final
those dates. deadline for payment of all those
Class schedules will be avall- fees due. '
able as students pick up their ,According to· lilt. Yunker,' stu-
pre-registration forms. The sche- dents who do not owe money
dules' will be distributed on a must still retum the appropriate
personal basis not, as has been part of their billing sheet to be
done In past 'years, from a stack assured of classes. ,
left openly in the hUll of the . In fact, students who pre-reg-
Administration Building. . ister and do not retum their bill
" Full-time students must consult stubbs with the' appropriate fee
with ar;radvisor prior to retuming will end up losing their reserved,
tbelr, p~reglstration forms, but spaces' in, the classes they se-
part~timestudents need not do so. lected. ,
The'fe.are no majon::hanl;jes In To re-reglster, student~' will
the registration,procedure IhSelf, haveto attend the regular reglstra-
according to lilt. Yunker,and tion process which will be held on
student~ may expect that 90
Ralph Nader speaks to reporters, ciiticizing congress and large
industry at a press conference before his lecture at BSU, Friday,
October 26.
Mon Visits B tse
by Diane Barr
News Editor
Vice-President W:llter tv'bndale
stated that he expected practically
every one of the Carter Admini-
stration's proposed energy mea-
sures to be adopted by the
adjoumment of this session of
Congress.
tv'bndale made ,the remarks
during a pressbrlE;lflng held upon
his arrival.jn Boise November 27 to
participate In a series offurid-
raising events. for; Senator Frank
Ch·urch. ,
tv'bndale ,alsQ commented on
'the' situation in Cuba,the ex-
pected strategy of the Carter
Administration's view of the pro-
blems oftheVlest. ' ,
The Carter Administration, ac-
cording to tv'bndale, was not
unhappy with the manner that
Senator Church handled the an-
nouncement of the Cuban situa-
tion nor Is the Administration
content with the present situation
in Cuba.
tv'bndale stated that steps had
been taken to make sure'that the
(i Soviet troops on the island were
closely watched and that efforts to
secure the removal of the troops
are still underway.
Wlen queried about the imPort-
ance of the Vlest to Carter in the
upcoming presidential campaign,
Nbndale stated that ''III.tl aren~
writing off anything." He con-
tlnuedby suggesting that he and
CONTINUED TO PAGE 5
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ORGANIZATIONAL
NEWS
The BSU Young Republicans will be
holding their first organizational
mcering Thursday, Novcmber t sr, at
4:00 pm in the Teton Room of the
SUB. Upcoming events will be
discussed. For 'more information
contact Catherine Waddell, presi-
dent .
The BSU Travel Club is currently
planning their first trip which is set
for Seattle over the Christmas break.
Many forms of 'the arts' will be,
the emphasised area of learning for
this trip. Possible sites of interest
include rhe.: Searrle Art Museum,
Seattle Repertory Theater and con-
certs (both classical and modern). All
activities will not ·take place inside
though. Other events include sailing,
skiing and anything that sounds like
fun. Ideas are needed, so If you are
interested in fun vacations at low
costs stop by our next meeting which
is set for 5:30 in the SUB on
November 14.
The BSU Speech team recently
traveled to a speech competiricn at
Linfield College, McMinnville, Ore ..
they returned with a few awards to
their credit. Cindy Hinton, Mountain
Home, was awarded third place for
her oral interpretation performance
and teammate Julie Newell of Boise
earned fifth place fbr her extempora-
neous speaking.
ASBSU NEWS
Baseball superstar and homerun
record breaker, Han'~' Aaron will
speak at 8 pm, Oct. 31, in BSU's SUB
Ballroom. Tickets will be available at
the door for 52 general admission and
51 BSU student admission. Aaron's
appearance on campus is sponsored
by the BSU Associated Student Body.
Aaron broke the long-standing Babe
Ruth record 'for home runs on April 8,
1974, when he hit the 71·5th home run
of his career.
At the October 24, Senate meering,
President Cramer appointed Anita
Wardwell as Senator for the School of
ell SOUP
G SALAD
e SANDWICHES
e DEER
e WINE
0' SODA
LW112 Block So.
, of University
Open until: on Broadway
·1Opm'Mon thru Sat 8pm Sun
12 every BSU home game night ..
The University Arbiter welcomes visiting Alumni to Homecoming
Festivities. '
BU':,iness and Clyde Garner' and Ray
Trusse! to the Vo-tech Tenure
committee. Vice President Gustave-
son appointed Senator Ron Orbendorf
to the Senate Ways and Means
Committee.
The Admissions office of BSU will be
giving the Test of Standard Written
Engiish (TSWE), on the following
dates in Oct. and Nov.: Tests may be
taken by appointment only. A 53
charge for the test will be collected at
the time of the exam, For
appointmants call 385-3903 or stop by
A-lOS.
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EDUCAnONAL NEWS
This Fall Continuing Education is
offering 92' classes in 13 different
locations to approximately 1,200
students. The majority of these
courses are taught by regular BSU
faculty. The rate of pay is $260 per
credit hour, plus 510 travel time for
each trip if the course is being held
more than 30 miles from Boise. The
courses offered are self-supporting.
Consequently, a minimum number of
12 enrolled sradents is required
before a course can be offered. If you
are interested in teaching for.
Continuing Education, contact W. L.
Jensen at 385-32930r stop by A-lOS.
The office of Career and Financial
Services has announced its November
Calendar of interviews with busi-
nesses and' graduate schools, For
more information see the office of
Career and Financial Services.
11/5 Price Waterhouse
1,1/6-9 Action: VISTA/Peace Corps
!1/5-6 Arthur Anderson
11/13 Touche Ross & Co.
II/IS Idaho First Nat. Bank
II/IS Wendy's
11/16 Willamette Univ. Grad. School
11 /20 U.S. Bancorp
The Environmental Law Re~iewof the
Northwestern School of Law of Lewis
and Clark Law College is sponso.ring a
symposium on allocation of water
resources in the Columbia River Basin
to be held November I) and 10 at 8:30
am in the Council Chambers at the
Lewis and Clark College. There is no
registration fee and attendance by all
interested parties is encouraged. For
more info write: Environmental Law
Review, 10015 S.W.Terwilliger Blvd,
Portland, Oregon, 97219, or telephone
'503-244-1181 ext. 700. .
Gabardine
Slacks
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&styles
Reg $18.00 to $35.00
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Dr. Thomas Gordon, psychologist and,
author of the best selling P.E.T., will
make a special appearance Friday,
November 2nd at 7 pm at the BSU
Special Events Center. Sponsored by
the Mental Health Association in
Idaho. Dr. Gordon's topic will be
"Warninl!: . Diciplining Children Is
Hazardous To Their Health." Tickets
are. ten dollars each and may be
purchased by contacting the Mental
Health Association ~t 3105'12 State
Street or call, 343-4866.
ACTiON/VISTA, Peace Corps repre-
sentatives will be on campus in the
SUB from Nov.' 6-9. If you are
interested in interviewing please stop
by the office of Career and, Financial
Services in Rm 117 of the Ad Building
to 'sign up for. an interview.
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR
Scandinavian Seminar is now ac-
cepting applications for its 1980~81.,'
academic year abroad in Denmark,
Finland, Norway or Sweden. This
unique learning experience is de-
signed for college students, graduates
and other adults who want to srudy..r--
a Scandinavian country, becoming
part of another culture and learning
its language. The fee, covering
tuition, room, board, and all
course·connected travels in Scan- I
dinavia, is 54,900. Interest-free loans .,
are granted on the basis of need, as :.
~~;t:erfei:f:'~~~~:,c~~::r:ehi~~ite ~~~~ .··••·.1;· ..'
SCANDINAVIAN SEMINAR .
100 East 85th Street .&
New York, N.Y. 10028 ~
s
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Child Care
Center
to Open
BSU- The MJltiCultural Center,
2256University Dive, will have an
additional use. beginning
November 5. From 7:00 AM to
5:00 P.M, it will be used as, a
child care center for children of
BSU students between'2 and one
half and 5 years of age.
Fees start at 75 cents per hour
for part-time service (less than 5
hours per day) and vary depending
on the number of children for full
day service. Fer one child, the
cost will be $5 per day; for two,
$9; and for three, $12. .
Bev Ross, director of the center
and ownerof the Boise Preschool,
has arranged a nursery program
for the children centered around
educational and developmental
aotlvltles. Music, science,
reading readiness, dramatic play"
exercise, and arts and crafts
activities ,will be available. A
playground is being planned for
construction in - back of the
building Elnobbtlrvalunteers 'wer'-
materials are needed (donations
are welcome).
Since spaces are limited to
thirty, pre-registration is encour-
aged between 8:00 and 5:00.
Payment is on a monthly basis,
with a half month's 'fee required at
registration for deposit. Dnp-lns
are welcome by appointment, and
for any further infonnation, call
Bev Ross at 385-3979.
1102 N. Bin
BOISE, IDAHO 83702
COMING SOON
Wednesday,
Nov 14 II
Special
Sports
Issue
student Involvement Deemed Important
s FuturIJIS ussrn rr
come less of a problem. Still
. there is room for improvement.
President Cramer has started
many other potential projects for
students. An Idaho Public Inter-
est Research Group (Idaho PIRG)
and Debate Forums are an
example of what Cramer would
like to see on campus in the
Idaho PIRG Is a type of con-
sumer researcher and infonner
group started by Ralph Nader.
Cramer commented "I'm excited
about the possibilities a PIRGhas -
for BSU. Since BSU has many
business students, I hope they
will become iil-.ulved and not feel
that the organization is against
business but Is there to improve
business."
The Debate Forum Is another
possible upcoming event. Cramer
hopes to get contraverslal figures
to debate upon topics of concern
to BSU students and members of
the community.
Cramer sees many jobs ahead
before his tenn is up.
an infonnativeASBSU news spot.
Another goal Cramer has set
includes an outreach to the stu-
dent body that has ASBSU
officials talking to different stu-
dent organizations on' a regular
basis. This has not been done as
yet according to Cramer, due to
lack of a' pressing issue which
would bring students out to talk.
A university-wide committee
has been organized for the revi-
sion of the evaluations for
courses. The committee will be
trying to make the evaluations
more effective and instrumental in
maintaining a good academic
program.
.The problem with student in-
-.ulvement In ASBSU has been a
hard one to tackle. Cramer found
that only a small percentageof the
student body actively participates
in their government, but those
who are involved are very produc-
tive. Since the students on the
various University committees are
doing their jobs, Mke feels that
student representation has be-
by Mchelle Hartell
Associate Editor
BSV--Last spring MkeCramer
came from the position of candi-
date to that of ASBSU President.
In a recent interview Cramer
discussed the goals he set on the
campaign trail and what has been
done about them during the first
half of his tenn.
Cramer describes his feelings
about the Presidency saying, "I
underestimated the time, energy
and, responsibility, but it is a
tremendous learning experience."
Lack of communication, a need
for effective course evaluation and
more student Involvement are key
Issues In Cramer's administration
that have been acted upon,
As a candidate,' Cramer as-
serted that student apathy came
from lack of communication from
ASBSU. To combat this problem,
Mke has tried to reach out to the
students through the Arbiter and
hopes that KBSU will soon have
385-1464Book Snatchers
Repent,
I" '
Tuesday
Nov 20
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c- Campus Digest New Service
In Chicago, a new city ordi-
nance, allows the public library to
seek warrants for the arrest of
persons who fall to return books
on time. Already, 100 registered
letters have been sent to bor-
rowers with books overdue from
six months to two years. If there
is no response, the library plans to
seek their arrests.
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and much more
m~
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Faculty Committees Promote Growth·
by Wlma Wlods
Associate Editor
Two new ad hoc committeeS
have been created to promote the
professional growth of faculty
members in the School of Arts and
Sciences. The Faculty and Grant
committees will "encourage fac-
ulty initiative through develop-
ment in the areas of teaching,
research and general service."
0-. Richard Banks, Department
of ChemistrY, has been appointed
chairman of the Faculty cevelop-
ment Cqmmittee. This committee
will consider possible programs to
enhance and promote a scholarly
atmosphere at Boise State U1iver-
sity.
. 0-. Rolando Bonachea, Asso-
ciate cean of Arts and Sciences,
recently stated that "the university
has great talent and creativity in
its faculty." To advance profes-
sional growth, D'. Bonachea indi-
cated a number of possibilities.
For example, to increase
teaching effectiveness he sug-
gested workshops for the benefit
of the professors. These work-
shops would include the sharing
of ideas that would enable in-
structors to develop "alternative
skills in teaching", improve the
fairness and accuracy of grading
and enhance course objectives
and design.
Although there are "no magical
solutlons" to increased teaching
effectiveness, Bonachea felt these
would be a step in the right
Registration--
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
January 15 in the gymnasium.
Students are strongly urged to
pre-register as the process helps
the various university departments
plan the number of course sec-
. tions to be offered during the
following semester,
l\t'I:3. Yunker stated that wnile
50-55 percent of BSU's continuing
students do pre-register, the fail-
ure of the other 45 percent to do
so makes pre-planning very diffi-
cult. .
Results of the pre-registration
process will be available to all
students who participated during
the week of December 5.
.ADjustments and any drop/add
problems ~ulting from computer
errors can be taken care of
November 5-7 in room 102 of the
Adrnlnlstratlon BUilding.
And additional questions con-
cerning the pre-registration pro-
cess can be answered by the
Registrar's office.
THEF
direction;
The Grant Committee, which is
to wort< in conjunction with the
committee. on faculty develop-
jnent is chaired by 0-. Peter
Buhler, Dspartment of History.
This board is charged with ex-
ploring possible fund sources for
faculty members. The committee
will aid faculty members in devel-
oping proposals for research and
projects that will not only benefit
the individual but the students
and community as well.
0-. Bonachea stated that the
monies available in Idaho are
limited. The money that is
available, however, is expected to
be "related to the state of Idaho
and of an applied nature."
This is "inequitable" according
to Bonechea, because it allows
only those interested strictly in
the state of Idaho to pursue
research projects.
The purpose of the grant com-
mittee will be to explore. other
sources of possible funding from
private foundations and federal
agencies.
Politicians, Musicians Rally
O1urch Holds Fundraiser
by Diane Barr
.News Editor
Vice-president \t\.l3.ltertvtindale,
Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus
and singer Carole King were the .
main drawing card for a funding-
raising event for Idaho Senator
FrankChurch which attracted over
1500 people.
The event included an all Idaho
buffet, remarks by both tvbndale,
Andrus, and Idaho Governor John
Evans along with a fourty-five
minute concert by King.
tvbndale spoke of Church's
effectiveness, his concern for the
people of Idaho, and his import-
ance as an international figure
especially with regard for the
SALT II treaty.
He listed the various areas of
accomplishment that Church's
wting record seemed to reflect
which included upholding Idaho's
water and land rights, its. geo-
thermal potential, its senior citi-
zens, and the real interests of the
Idaho farmer.
tvbndale went on to defend the
SALT II treaty and to emphasize
the need to control the threat of
nuclear holocaust for the future as
well as the present.
Following tvbndale's tribute,
Church spoke 'briefly about his
conviction to the SALT II treaty
because "the survival of civiliza-
tion itself ... " is the real issue to be
considered when speaking of the
treaty.
Church went on to state that the
build up of nuclear arsenals that
would result from the failure to
reach agreement with the Soviet
U1ion would mean that there
would be a better possibility that
those arsenals would be ignited.
Church concluded by reiterating
his stand toward reelection in
PRICES START AS lOW AS $
1980. He stated that he realized
the upcoming contest would be a _
difficult one, and one that would
Involve a great amount of money
from outside the state. His real
conviction could be summed up,
he said,in the words of John Paul
Jones 'VIS have just begun to ~
fight.': '.
The presentation ofa special.
painting of Idaho to Vice-presi-
dent Mmdale by Idaho Artist
DNight Wiliams followed the
remarks.
Former Idaho actor Mchael
Reinbold presented a dramatic
sketch entitled "Give 'em Hell
Harry" while Carole King and Co.
followed that performance with a
concert that intersperced King's
convictions for Church with her'
music.
BPDCracks' Down
Traffic Violatorson
by Denlse Mnor .
Arbiter Staff
BSU- The Boise Police Depart-
ment has recently been bom-
barded by complaints regarding
the 'Use of the four designated
crosswalks on University Dive.
tvbtorists claim that pedestrians
don't use the crosswalks, and
pedestrians say that motorists
don't yield the right-of-way when
they do use them.
Sgt. Tibbs of the BPD reports
that in order to prevent any
serious accidents, a .new depart-
rnent ofthe police force called the
Selective Traffic Enforcement Pro-
gram (STEP) will begin to issue
citations for traffic violations.
/v::cording to a Boise city ordi-
nance, pedestrians are legally
required to cross the street at an
intersection and10 yield to motor-
ists anywhere else, tvbtorists are
supposed to yield to pedestrians
at crosswalks, and bicyclists must
obey the same laws as motorists
(yes, you can be cited for riding
your bike while under the in-
fluencel). STEP will begin strict
enforcement of these traffic laws,
and will give tickets to violators.
In addition to STEP, Sgt. Tibbs
has beenworkinq with the admini-
stration to change the signs
mart<ingthe crosswalks. ~ they
are now, it's not manditory for
morortsts to stop-the signs func-
tion only as an alert to the fact
that there is a crosswalk there.
Sg!. Tibbs wants to replace those'
with signs that do make stopping
manditory.
There have been many near
accidents on UniVersity Dtve this
year. It's especially dangerous
when only one or two of the four
lanes of traffic stops at an
intersection. The other motorists
don't know why they stopped so
they continue, unaware of the
pedestrian crossing there.
In Sgt. Tibbs' words: 'VIS don't
want this to sound like a threat;
we just want to prevent any
serious accidents from
happening. "
!( lser Asked to Clarify Ienure
by Wlnia Wlods
Associate Editor
The M hoc Tenure Committee
submitted .its proposal to the
Faculty SenateThursday, Oct. 25.
The Senate, after some debate,
tabled the committee's recom-
mendation requestlnq that Boise
State University President John
Keiser attend the next meeting to
clarify the issues conceming con-
tinuing employment and tenure.
. Briefly, the proposal submitted
by the committee provided for
"continUing employment" if no
tenure position was available to a
person recommended for tenure
by the President. This would
enable a faculty member to main-
tain academic rank and "rights of
notice as specltled in the State
Board policy."
The individual would be eligible
to re-apply for tenure when a
RTS
lisp
*
tenure slot became available in
that department. The department
would have the right to decide
which faculty member would be
awarded tenure when there were
more tenure applicants than slots
available.
The second half of the commit-
tee's proposal provided for those
members failing to achieve tenure
or continuing employment. If
neither status had beenattained at
the end of seven years, the faculty
member will be given a 'terrmnai
appointment" unless the dean of
the school and the department
chairperson recommended that
he/she be placed on 'temporary
appointment."
The report, in its present form,.
was not acceptable to the Faculty
Senate. An amendment to the
proposal also proved inadequate.
Questions were raised concerning
the definitions of ."continulnq .
employment", . "temporary
appointment" and how these two
kinds positions would affect the
current BSU 'policy on adjuclive
faculty.
Furtherdiscussion revealed that
some senators believed that the
continuing employment policy
was, In essence, creating de facto
tenure or at least creating a
"condition of expectation of pro-
perty rights."
After much debate and no
agreement regarding the proposal,
thereport was tabled. It was
requested that President Keiser be
asked to attend the next meeting
to address the Questions of the
senators and to clarify his Policy
toward tenure and more specifi-
cally, contlnulnq employment.
"
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"Excluding litle, taxes, deslinatlon charges.
The U.S. Auto Club recently put Mustang through a series of
tests against a number of popular sports cars. Mustang's per-
formance earned it official USAC certlficatlon as a sports car.
Sports car performance: Looks. Luxury. And impressive fuel
economy. That's Ford Mustang. A Sports Car for the 80's.
~~;~r~ it out@andcp.ec. k ~ut our student deal. They're both
23 EPA HWY.EST. EST.MPG MPG
For comparison. Your MPG maydiflerdepending on speed,'
distance and weather. Actual HWY. MPG will probably bEl
lower than estimate. Calif. MPG is lower.
Tame your owoMustang at ••.
Bob Rice Ford~1~~~?in
~ ':~, -- .. " .. ' ~- ",
Nader----
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imported OPECoil.
f.s expected, Nader had a few
words for his old adversary, the
American auto manufacturers,
Nader told the audience that
American cars are still being
.rnanufactured with sharp edges
for aesthetic appeal, even though
it has been proven that such sharp
edges are a major cause of injUry
in car/pedestrian accidents.
Nader put the blame for the
continued manufacture of such
cars on the consumers who conti-
nued to purchase them: "Om-
sumer feedback could make a
considerable difference In whether
cars are made for physco-sexuaJ
reasons or If, they are to be
produced for safe, reliable, effi-
cient transportation." .
Discussing the relationship be-
tween consumer attitudes and the
way consumers are treated, Nader
said that AmerIcans have a ''bad
consumer perspective." "Con-
sumer perspective is important to
free oneself from the feeling that
you take what you get, or of not
even knov.,'ingthat you have been
defrauded or harmed." Nader said
that it Is upto the nation's schools
to teach children how to be more
careful consumers and recom-
mended that every student In the
room take a nutrition course
before they graduate.
Nader proved to be an enter-
taining speaker, playing' to the
audience with his wry sense of
humor; he kept his listeners
amused with such comments as:
"The air-bag is a proven safety
feature that could be a tremen-
dous factor In denying Americans
the rigilt to go through their
windshields." .
Nader concluded his speech by
admonishing the audience to be-
come thinking, careful, con-
sumers, and to take an active part
in the many aspects of con-
sumerism that affect every person
in America.
Earlier in the day Nader had
spoken to a small group· of
students Interested in starting a
consumer affairs organization at
UI'lIVERSITY ARBITER IS
Boise State. Nader quietly asked
the students about consumer
problems and activities at BSU
and offered encouragement to the'
twenty or so students that at-
tended the meeting; most of
whom were sceptical about the
chance of success such a group
would have in this area. Nader
challenged the students to rise
above their aprehensions, saying,
"Students' whole problem is that
they sit around telling each other
why something can't be done
instead of discussing ways In
which it could be done. Wlen I
started on the auto industry, all
kinds of people were saying, 'You
can't dolt because, of this or
- becauseof that.' Iwent ahead and
did it anyway."
One student asked Nader If he
thought that Boise State was
particularly apathetic.· Nader re-
plied that the only difference
between an apathetic school and
an active one is that an active
school has a small percentage of
students who are willing to get
Involved,. Citing Queens College
in New York as an example of a
particularly active university,
Nader said that it Is only active
becauseof the efforts of about 200
students out of a total student
body of 25,000.
Boise State's consumer group,
called the Idaho Public Interest
Research Group '(IPIRG), is
modeled after similar groups
which have proved sucessful at
other universities. IPIRGhopes to
be a state-wide organization, re-
presenting the interests of all
college students In Idaho. Any
student interested in joining the
group should contact Bob Irwin at
Idaho Consumer Affairs,
343-3554.
Homecoming
RoyalfyCrowned
Colleen Wlyte recieved three
roses and a kiss from Coach
Criner as she was crowned l-ome-
coming Queen of BSU amid
tumultuous applause from the
crowd. Colleen was chosen over
.twelve other candidates for the
crown, The runner's-up included
M3.rgaretBrenke andtv'Bry Collins
as second and first runner's-up,
respectively. '
The Coronation ceremonies
were coriducted by Tina
Gustaveson, with Coach Criner
presenting each candidate with a
rose as their names were called.
The two runner's-up recieved
another.rose and a tiara to wear.
The Queenwas awarded two extra
roses and was crowned by tv'Bry
Ann Lebsack Perez, last year's
!-bmecoming Queen.
=TheCoronation ceremony was
held in the SUB Lookout on Oct.
29. The program commenced with
Mke Cramer, theASBSU Presi-
dent, playing guitar and singing
severai songs, among which were
"Solitary tv1an" and "The
Gambler". His performance was
interrupted to allow the audience
to watch the buming of the "B".
After the interruption, the per-
formance was taken over by Sue
Cronner. She also played guitar
and sang, performing, among
others, "Desperado" and "Fire".
The first presentation were
made to ·the winners of the King
Beard contest. Carol Lee an-
Boise State University has taken
the energy-saving Initiative of
.rescheduling two state holidays
this year, announced university
President John H. !<BIser In a
letter Oct. 1 to all BSUemployees.
Boise State officials agreed to
continue the past practice of
remaining in session on such
legal state holidays as Columbus
D:ly and Veterans D:ly, but Instead
of asking employees to take the
resulting compensatory days off
at various times throughout the
year, they decided to close oown
all university operations the
Friday following Thanksgiving,
(Nov. 23), and the I'vbndays before
Christmas and New Years, ([E.
24 and 31).
The net result should provide
for more pleasant holidays as well
as a significant savings In energy,
!<Bisersaid.
nounced the winners In 'the four
categorieS. Chris Comowski won
the contest for the largest beard.
The other winners were: Jim
Bums-\fI.estem Beard, li m Brady-
Baby Face, and Paul Longstraw-
Best Broom.
The Distinguished tvember A-
ward was presented by ex, Keiser.
The Distinguished tvember of
Administration, Faculty, or Staff
selected to recieve the award was
ex. Wlliam Keppler, emn of Arts
and sciences. Otller members
nominated were: Chrisa Bax, ex,
John Caylor, Patrick Shannon,
tv'BrgaritaSugiyama,lim !-bgue,
\/\ByneWlite, and D.', Ben Parker.
[R;;lD Keppler recleveda certificate
and a plaque. The other nominnes
each recieved a certificate,
M'. Bronco was taken by
Charlie Norris, the candidate
sponsored by the Residential Hall
Assoctatlon. Rob Lezamiz was
first runner-up and Sam Miler was
second runner-up. Norris recieved
a cowboy hat and the runner's-up
each recieved a belt buckle. The
other candidates were: Omel
Gustaveson, DJane Dixon, Nick
Armstrong, Jim Bums, and Rusty
tv'Brtensen,
Mondale ----
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Carter are quite optomistic that
they WIll be renominated and
reelected in 1980.
Wlen asked about the "sage-
brush" rebellion, lvbndale tumed
the questions over to Secretary of
Interior Cecil Andrus who stated
that the Carter Administration had
already sent 'a proposal on the
RARE " Issue to capital Hili and
was presently'awaiting Congres-
sional committee action on the
matter.
Andrus went on to state that it
was his feeling that the Carter-
administration was indeed the
first to deal directly with the prob
lems management of federal lands
had produced after 100 years of
neglect.
Sandwiches
Single Hamburger
Double Hamburger
Canadian Burger
Double Canadian Burger
Included your choice of:
Mayonna,ise, ketchup, pickle,
onion, lettuce, mustard & tomato
Cheese american, cheddar, swiss
SALAD .79
.15
1.49
LUNCH &. DINNER
CARRYOUT ORDERS
WELCOMED
WE DELIVER'
LARGE ORDERS
MINIMUM OF 10 ENTREES
(sandwich, salad or chili) .
MUST CALL IN BY 10:30
WILL BE DELIVERED BY 12:30
Something N~w
Something Special
1.09
1.89
1.49
2.29
Beverages
Soft Drinks .30 .40 .50
Coca-Cola, Sprite, Tab
:Mr. I'ibb, Root Beer
Creamy Shakes .60
chocolate. vanilla,strawberry
OLDFashion Lemonade .40
Cof~ee,Tea, :Milk .35
Iced Tea, Hot Chocolate .40
Extras
Chili mild or spicy
Chili by the Quart
French Fries.
Hot Apple Granny
Puddi1l:g vanilla. chocolate
.95
2.85
.55
.69
.45
Join a car pool and pay lower
fees! This is the trend of things
this fall at the Lake Erie' College
and Garfield Senior College both
in Painesville, Ohio. Students
who joined carpools paid $18 less
for each three-credlt-hour course
they enrolled tor; Regular under-
graduate courses cost $216. A
computer assigns students to car
pools based on class schedules. . .~=;::::;========:;:;;:===:;:;;:==============:::=;:====;;:;;;==========;:;:;I
,609,Main Street Old Boise. . Phone 344-1910
,',.,
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.Debts Confine' Transcripts
MHTED:
student loan Bill
Could Cut Default Rate
(CPS)-A federal judge ruled last
week that a college can withhold
transcripts from a student who
has failed to make payments .on
. her financial aid loan.
".I.n hopes of applying to grad
scnoot; . former University of
Connecticut student Lavonda
Romanelli asked the university for
copies of her transcripts, but the
university refused to give them to
her because she had not repaid
her' National D:lfense Student
Loan.
Federal law prohibits state
agencies from taking any kind of
punitive action against bankrupt
students. . Romanelli, however,
had not declared bankruptcy. She
sued the university Instead on the
ground that it . had used her
transcript as collateral or a "secur-
ity" for the loan, which is another
practice forbidden by federal law.
But last week U.S. District
Court Judge M. Joseph
Blumenfeld dismissed the suit.
Blumenfeld said the transcript
wasn't a "security" because it "is
of no intrinsic' value to the
University. "
In 1978several courts said that
Campus Digest NeWs Servtc»
Campus officials throughout
'the country are enthusiastic over
the introduction of a bill that
seeks to restructure the present
student-aid program.
D:lmocratic Senator Edward M
Kennedy of M:lssachusetts and
Republican Senator Henry
Bellmon of Oklahoma, introduced
their National Student Loan' Re-
, form Act in the Senate last July.
Students in graduate and under-
graduate schools who' need aid
would get comprehensive assist-
ance from the program. The bill
would simplify collection proce-
dures and give low-income fam-
ilies flexible repayment
schedules. These, it is hoped;
would prevent excessive default
rates.
"The fact of the matter is that
the present loan system does not
work. You have such wLdely
differing standards," said
Kennedy.,
"Dffering regions have varyi~g
amounts of capital. Some hanks
don't even provide students with
loans. Others require strong
credit ratings. The loan program
has become more of a banking
service for families than an edu-
cational opportunity for
students."
private schools could withhold
transcripts from students Who
were in default and' who had
declared bankruptcy. This case Is
the first time a public university's
refusal to supply a transcript In a
financial aid _ case has .,
upheld.
Computer Jobs
Increasin'g
(CPS)- The demand for graduates
with degrees incomputerscience
is apparently groWing. Fox-tv'orris
Personnel Consultants of
Philadelphis have reported that
June, 1979 computor science
grads got averagestarting salaries
of $15,400, an increase of nearly
~ percent over the starting salar-
ies commanded by 1978computer
science grads.
Fox-M>rris says the dramatic
increase can be traced to the
development of the computor
industry. tower-cost technolo-
gies have helped more businesses
buy computors and widened bus-
ness' needs for people to operate
them.
if
Scholarly, consceentous OSUstldent tl wark as
Prooff-Reeder. Mist work Tuesday eves. Tipeng ability
desereable. Apply 8:30 t04:30 Mon thru ffi!. ATThe
Univarsety Airbiter 2nd flor SUO385-1464
The National Direct Student
Loan Program, once established
as the basic program would grant
loans to all eligible students to
cover the cost of tuition, room and
board at institutions of thetr
choice. The Student Loan Mlr-
ketlng association ("Sallie Mie")
and the federal Treasury ....ould
provide the financial backing for
the project.
Lk1der the Kennedy-Bellmon
proposal, the size of a loan would
be determined by the other in-
come and scholarships available
to a student. It differs from the
present system Which often re-
quires the student's credit rating
or the availability of loan capital.
Students would begin to repay
their loans a month after their
graduation. Those with larger
loans would be given longer
repayment schedules and finan-
cially needy students would repay
gradually.
"The important thing is that this
new approach will be no more
costly than the existing loan
program, but much more effi-
cient," said Kennedy.
"I'm very. serious about this
issue, and I'm hopeful that it will
gain strong support. It already
has strong bipartisan backing
from people of differing ideolog-
ical viewpoints," he added.
A Congressional aide said, "It's
my guess that in some form or
other the major provisions of this
new Kennedy bill will be incorp-
orated into the overall reauthori-
sation of the federal student-aide
program."
A "supplemental" loan program
is also proposed to provide stu-
dents with the money usually
expected to be contributed by
parents. This program would be
financed by' private lenders and
state guarantee agencies and be
backed by Sallie Mie.
Lk1l1k.e the basic loan, the
supplemental loan would charge
Interest rates of at least 7 and
one-half percent while the student
is in school. Interest charges for
an undergraduate on the basic
program would start after he had
been out of school for a year.
Outstanding loans under the
basic program would be collected
by Sallie Mie and under the
supplemental program by banks
and other lending agencies.
Re-authorization ot student-aid
programs are scheduled for next
year. The Senate Subcommittee
on Education, Arts and Human-
Ities would begin Its hearings this
fall.
e
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A BOGUS BASIN
WILL, SAVE 'YOU MONEYU
.Student day pass pays off in 13 days! ($140.00)
Adult day pass pays off in 15 days! ($165.00)
PLUS You get additional savings with the BOGUS BASIN
BONUS BOOK. Discounts on ski equipment, snow tires,
clothing, even complimentary drinks around town. A party at
Bogus Basin and other goodies to boot!! Valued at over
$200.00!!
FlRtlElEwith season pass purchase.
$eaSOfmpass
holder'l
SPONSOREe BY
THE BOISE VALLEY SKI FEDERATION
ffQ 2000
)P"'ASSESON SALE 0'o'''' "~" ""l '.."..'~ i;\"" ~ ~. N~(~~ .. -
THE BOGUS BASIN DOWNTOWN OFFICE
731 North 15th Street
8:00 to 5:00 Mon.-Fri. Call 343-1891
SKI AT· HOME AND SAVE GAS
if
.COORS asks the question:
~tethe
Coun~ .!,~~/._.~
C)1979 ADOLPH COORS COMPANY, GOLDEN, COLO.'::::,:) .£I;
What if Napoleon had been 6'2"?
Imagine how the course of history
might have changed if that extra
height had meant extra ability, more
power to be victorious!
The capital of the U.S. might
he New Orleans. You might be
. flunking English instead of rrE~nch.,.··"."···\
.Eating frog's legs at a Burger Roi.
And growing up to learn about'
English perfume, English postcard.s,:~,/>-? _
an~~~:~~~~:sbeen a foot ,·,~,t,·;f..;?4$~~I~lVI~l~ ~
taller, his chest would have been
12 inches higher. Then his most
famous pose might have under-
shot the mark and gone down in .
history as an obscene gesture.
Even if he had still lost at
Waterloo, Wellington might
figured that Elba was too' small
for Napoleon, put him on
and then, instead of the kiss
death, the Mafia might have
handing out French kisses.
What's that got to do with
Coors Beer? Not much. But
about this-what if Coors Beer
weren't brewed up in the high
country? Then it wouldn't be the
- only beer brewed with pure Rocky
Mountain spring 'water and special
high country barley. It would.
be city beer like all the others.
But luckily for beer lovers, it's not.
It's Coors. And you can
Taste the High Country.
Vive le Coors!
...................... " " : : ~ .
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Campus Digest News Service the schiophrenia of being homo-
Gay academics regard colleges sexual in one part of their life and
and universities as congenial heterosexual in another.
places for homosexuals, but agree One of the most notorious
that administrators and faculty cases in higher education of
members are sometimes biased discrimination against a homo-
against them. sexual is that of Richard Aumiller.
They claim that some colleges The Lkliversity of ~Iaware fired
explicity dismiss faculty members Aumiller, not for being homo-
for their homosexuality, while sexual, but for publicly talking
others simply avoid hiring homo- about it.
sexuals. Gay faculty members are Two local newspapers and the
often subjected to more admini- university's student newspaper
strative scrutiny and suffer from had quoted Aomillerin articles
job insecurity. The gay faculty about homosexuality. Shortly
say that large, public universities after, in Dec, 1975, the university's
are usually more tolerant of homo- predient, E.A. Trabant, decided
sexuality than religious colleges not to renew the contract of the
or small, conservative campuses. untenured lecturer. I>ccording to
Job applications from openly Trabant, Aumiller was dismissed
homosexual faculty members for his advocacy of homosexuality
usually get no reply. Just a few and his failure to state in the
months ago, a Mdwestem grad- . newspaper articles that his views
uate started looking for a college . were not. representative of the
teaching position and included in university's.
her dossier two articles she had . Aumiller was awarded $27,000
published dealing with the homo- in back pay and damages, by a
sexual influence in literature. She federal court. The university later
recleved no replies, until at a appealed the court's deCision but
friend's cuggestion, she removed lost its case.
the two articles from her dossier. Aumiller, now theater director
Almost immediately she received at DJke Lkliversity, says that
a request for an Interview.' administrators object, not to a
Some gay faculty members faculty member's homosexuality,
fearing the Intolerance of admini~ but rather to the 'public knowledge
, strators and faculty, prefer not to of the homosexuality.
disclose their homosexuality. The' Gay faculty members say that
more established faculty members . research and teaching in fields
t
DoL..- 1).........1le are, the less fearful they are of the ffllated to homosexuality are oftena lUI ~ .1i~_ Bon .consequences of being openly h~ld suspect by administrators,
i homosexual. ~wever, most and that activity In these areas can
F
~1ft1J S· N,,1\j....,;._R ....- ft '8 '00 rhomosexual faculty"members fi- become a threat to a member's
II~&y, vv~ ~~r & : p.m. nally decide to "come out of the employment or promotion.
L- ~--------------~-----.....;.-----..Jcloset" becausethey cannot stand
$.50 Students
$l~OOGeneral
E··"~~
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Athletic Budget
Equalizing Suggested
Campus Digest News Service men's sports programs such as
Spending on athletic programs football and basketball so that
for men and women should be these so-called 'rnoney-rnaklnq''
equalized, says the U.S: Commis- sports would not be affected by
sion on Civil Rights. Siding with litle IX regula~ions.. .
women's sports organizations' The women 5 athletlc orqaruza-
plans to urge the' ~partment of ttons are me~nwhil~ lobbying for
Health, Education and W:lIfare to equal spendlnq Without excep-
enforce such regulations immed- tlons.
iately. Last. s~ring, ths, Civil Rights
Thecommission wants colleges CommiSSion had. recomm~nd~
and universities to spend the that colleges equalize spending In
same amount per athlete for male all women's and men's sports
and female sports programs, and except football, and that t~ecosts
to include the costs of all-male' of fo~tball be phased l~tO the
football programs in their bud- spendlnq formula over a five-year
gets. ,.' penod. . .
The commission hopes their I-bwe~r, ~he commlssl.on has
recommendations will influence changed Its VIewsafter nottnq that
changes on the regulations for the football. costs ~re not h~gheron a
enforcement of Title IX, which is par-capita basts. there IS now no
being prepared by HEW. Title IX is r~on that f~otball, ~houl? be
the section of the Education given any special conslceratton.
Amendments of 1972 which bans I\/en's basketball deserves no
sex discrimination in federally special c~nsideration .because
assisted education'programs. ba:>ketball ISa sport that ISalmost
Last oecerober HEWs Office Universally played by women,
for Civil Rights" proposed new said a report by the commission's
regvlC!!lQns that would, have re- staff. . .
quired colleges to maintain "sub- The commissll~n-agreed--wlth __-,
stantially equal averageper-capita !he HEWs propo~al that expe~d-
expenditures." Under these reg- ltures for. ~thletlc scholarshtps
ulations, colleges would also have and !'6Crultmg cost should be
been allowed to justity unequal ,equalized.. . . , '
expenditures caused by "non-dis- . Although the comrrussron s ne,;,
criminatory factors such as the stand .waf!welcomed by women s
nature or level of competition of a " org~nlzatlOns" the Na~lo~al CoI-
sport." These proposals have leglate Atheletlc Associatton says
sparked heated debates over the they will challenge the commis-
role of football in college sports. sion's recommendations. .
Some college administrators Thof!1as ,C. Hanson, assistant
and men's athletic directors argue ex~utlve director ~f t~e N;C.A.A.
that expensive male-dominated said that the commisSions s stand
sports such as football should not "Is not an appropriate or intelli-
be included in the spending gent approach to litl~ IX". - He
formula. Such requirements, they added that the per-caprta formula
say, would force them to cut back "simply doesn't work when foot-
the popular men's programs to ball is in?luded." .
build up the women's. The finat regulatIOns should
A coalition of about 250 col- have been completed since April,
leges is campaigning in Wishing- but HEW officials say the regula-
ton to persuade HEW and Con- tions may be published some time
gress to modify their approach the this fall.
Colle'ges Biased Against
Open Homosexuals
. , ~. ~- . ' . ~'.' ...:, . .
Recently' developed
laboratory techniques
have found nitrosamines-e-
suspected cancer-causing
ageQts--in some beers... -1I.nminute amounts •
.There are no detectable
nitrosamines in Coors or
Coors Light as determined by
the United States Food and
Drug Administration, using
the most sophisticated ana ..
lytic techniques ..
Here's why: Some years ago,
as part of a C09tinuing effort
to make the best beer possible,
we instituted an unconven ..
tional malting process. This
special process not only creates
a better beer, it avoids the possi-
bility of nitrosamines. .
. Coors has a tradition of
bringing innovative methods
. to the brewing of beer. Always
attempting to brew a better,
finer, purer beer. Once more,
Coors' dedication to brewing
excellence has paid off.
Adolph Coors
Companw .
Golden', Colorado.
Brewers of Coors and
Coors Light.
"
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Bob.Hall and.H 10
Both the Bob Hallstory and the hoop-la surrounding the Bob Hall
story provide nice examples showing individual rights and the
'responsibility that accompanies those rights.
In the case orthe hoop-Ia,the, media has the right to report the
incident as the news story that it is: BSU's decision for non-renewal
of Hali's contract and the man's subsquent challenge of that
decision. Along with that right, however, the media has the
responsibility to investigate the whole of the story rattier than to grab
at some of the more sensational dialogue to give their audience a
tlttillating ride. Unfortunately, the tendacy toward sensationalism
has often won out. To put the matter plainly, the non-renewal of
Hall's contract has nothing to do with recruiting policies an any,
university in the state. Recruiting only happened to be the subject of
the memo whose unauthorized release by Hall-broke the proverbial
camel's back. .
For, in the case of Hall, he exercised his Individual right to define
and perform his position as chief information officer of BSU as he
saw the role, ~hen he accepted that role, however, he accepted the
responsibility to please those who hired him and to satisfy those for
whom he was working. The problem began when Hall exercised his
right but neglected his responsibility.
Charges of restricting free speech have been laid at BSU's
doorstep. No one restricted Hall's speech. People merely expected
him to be respOnsible. Charges of being unable to' live comfortably
with candor (l.e., the words of the recuiting memo) have also been
laid on BSU. The investigative effort of a telephone call or two Would
have revealed long-standing, state-wide recruiting practices among
Idaho's public and private institutions of higher learning that render
the memo, at the best, ineffeCtual. Charges of retaining a "verbal
militarist" while firing Hall because he exposed the situation
completely ignore the contract of trust and performance between' an
employer and employee. None of these charges speak to the true
problem, being instead, flamboyant speculations.
Wlen Federal Judge I\IBrion Callister ruled against Hall's claims,
he clearly stated the situation. Hall, he told the courtroom audience,
had not been denied his right to speak. In speaking out in the
manner in which he did, however, Hall destroyed the confidence and
.trust which had been placed in him by the very nature of his position
with the university. In short, he did himself out of a job and now
must accept the responsibility for what he did.
Blaming BSU for its subsequent action shows the lack of
responsible thinking on the part of those who want to cast stones.
Confounding the story by reiterating non-pertinent verbage also
shows a lack of responsible reporting on the part of the media who
continue to do so. Perhaps, if the citizens of the state agree that
rights and responsibility go hand in hand, the offending media are on
the way to doing themselves out of a job.
ST
'~\ A Closer look(tyD\\
A CLOSER LOOK ..
at the gaggle of geese that descended on BSU during the
I-1omecoming 'v\eel, Sections. Each hardboard goose silhouette
oore the poster of a M'. Bronco hopeful; whether the gentleman won
his campaign or not is still a secret at this writing, but his approach
was certainly unique.
Wlat was he trying 'to say to the rest of the student body,
however? Be a goose and vote for me? Follow the flock, make me
M'. Bronco? Come fly with me, I give you the goose? I gaggle at the
sight of you? Goose who wants to be M'. Bronco? Here's the bird?
I-1onk if you iove me? .
KC.
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OUTRIDER
by Garry Wills
Asophisticated New York editor
asked me, in 1976, where all the
new evangelical believers had
come from. I tried to convince
him that they had been there all
along. The stagering sales of
born-again Christian books are
not reported on the New York
Times best-seller IIst--which
means, for some people, thatlhey
do not exist.
The. same people, when travel-
ing, tum off any Rreacher they
might have dialed In on their car
radio or motel room lV. Yet
evangelism is a huge business in
America, with a deep impact on
the lives of many millions of our
citizens. The New York limes
knows there is a Billy Graham It
does not know that there are
dozens of Billy Grahams, and
hundreds of people trying to
become Billy Grahams.
There are some parts of America
that become invisible by their
omnipresence. .soap operas, for
instance. For long stretches of
the day, it is impossible in many
parts of ~erica to get a televi-
sion show other than a soap
opera. And so devotefl is the
audience for this long-run Ameri-
can phenomenon that books,
rnaqazlnes and local appearances
celebrate. the stories and their,
stars. Yet many major television'
critics would not even recognize
these stars by face or by name.
from broadcasting, periodicals
and book publishing, but they
could also draw upon local exper-
tise and wisdom.
Schools and colleges are gener-
ally timid, avoiding controversy
and difficult issues. Education
suffers from terminal blandness.
The national teach-in would con-
stitute a mandate for controversy,
for the presentation of the various
sides of difficult Issues. The
cays and Earth cays. Recently educational establishment could
there have been teach-ins on assume the role It should have had
nuclear power. oreqcn- had a all along as leader of lively
state-wide 'conference on its fu- democratic discussion. New life
ture, usir.g television and news- would be injected into academic
papers to focus on critical issues. work. Semester-long courses on a
This spring's anti-nuclear demon- world problem could be built
stration was inexpensively tele- around the teach-in. The students
cast live by satellite without the and instructors In these courses
participation of the major net- could be the school's planning
works. For years Ralph Nader has committee for the teach-in.
been saying that schools have the Interesting things can happen at
research and intellectual a teach-In. As a young instructor
resources which, combined with at Antioch College In the 1960's, I
the energy of students who do not heard about' the first Vietnam
yet have major vested interests, teach-In at' the' University of
could make major contributions to Mchigan. I organized a two-day
public debates. Senator Bradley program at Antioch, and, the
of New Jersey has proposed a president of the college cancelled
national teach-in on energy. Two classes. 'v\e Invited the State
prominent economists think we Department to send a represent-
need a national teach-in about the ative to defend the American
economy. 'v\e have enough exper- involvement in Vietnam. They
ienceto know that it will wode All sent a bright 'and eloquent young
we need to do now is put the man to argue in favor of the war.
pieces together and create a major His name was Dalilel Sisberg.
new democratic tradition. Congress could pass simple
A govemment-sanctioned, and inexpensive legislation esta-
. loosely-organized teach-in bllshing a bl-annual national
network offers many 'advantaqea. teach-in. A mechanism for
It would be highly decentralized. choosing the topics would be
Students and teachers each established, and there would be
school would control their own small Incentives for Institutions to
teach-in. There would be plenty of participate. 'v\e suggest that you
room for creativity and emphases write to your senator' and repre-
on local perspectives and pro- . sentatlve, and send' a copy of your
blems. All schools would have letter to This learning V\6r1d, 1203
access to centralized resources Gamder, 'Ann Arbor, M 48104.
People who talk of the sexual
revolution in America leave out an
important body of evidence in the
soap opera's frankness about
family tragedy. Long before
Archie Bunker was preaching, by
reverse spin, tolerance for homo-
sexuals and other non-confor-
mists, soap opera had gone
beyond all the sad dramas of the
bottle to Other \i\bman heart-
breaks and children with every
kind of sexual problem.
In the same way, when people
talk about ''the press" they rarely
mean the real mass outlets for
print. The National. Enquirer
reaches four or five times the
number of people that' -Time
magazine does.' The Star has a
similar relation to Newsweek.
And these tabloids are not only
implicitly but expressly political.
It is true that tabloid readers have
an insatiable curiosity about the
least thing that goes on in the not
terribly busy brain of a person
improbably named Cher. But they
also take an interest in Kennedys
and Carters.
This interest is shown in the
predlcflons of that unsung body of
political commentators, the psy-
chics. At times I think the most
influential pundit in America Is
Paul Harvey. Al other times I am
certain that it is Jeane Dixon.rvt.
Dxon is the Star's Big Bertha of
expertise. The Star has its own
d
S5 sC nceUed'
by Blchard Meisler
kind of "twofer" story, like the one
in the current issue about DJbbie
.Reynolds, who has consulted tv'6.
Dixon and on whose fate tv'6.
Dixon comments exclusively for
the publication.
rvt. Dixon and her peers not
only predict who will be president,
but how he will do the job. This is
bound to have influence on the
large body of people who read
these tabloids and little else. That
number includes many olderciti-
zens who tend to be light readers
but heavy voters.
In the current Star, 10 psychics
have much political information to
convey. One SClyS that John
Connally will probably be presi-
dent in 1980 and certainly'be
president by 1984. But four others
say that Ted Kennedy will be the
Dernocratlc nomlnee, and two say
he will win, though threatened by
violence. A fifth Kennedy-watcher
says, more vaguely, "Sen. Edward
Kennedy will be the outstanding
political leader of 1980."
Wlat.led me to look back at the
tabloids was a discussion I 'had
'wlth a politicai sclentlst who said
tabloids are read by people who
are interested in Kennedys for
their scandal value, but would
never vote for Edward Kennedy. It
is amazing how much professors
know about journals they never
read. The same man no doubt
thinks soap operas are schools of
intolerance, and thinks that only a
few backwoods boobs tune into
radio preachers. I-1ow little
learned people know about the
invisible Americans. They have all
.heard of rich people's witch
doctors, the psychiatrists. They
have not discovered, yet, the
ordinary folks' seers, the psy-
chics. They are in need of some
remedial reading-beginning with
Jean Dixon's paper.
Psychics in the "Invisible" America
Here's what it would be like:
About two-thirds of the way
• through every semester, classes
would be cancelled for two days in
colleges and high schools all over
the country. Students and
teachers, along with millions of
workers, householders and pro-
fessionals, would devote time to
learning about.one of the world's
serious problems liI,e energy sup-
plies, racism, food and population
imbalance, pollution, poverty and
inflation. - Each school. that can-
celled classes would get a small
government grant, based on the
size of its student body, to
prepare materials, rent films, pay
speakers and' cover incidental
expenses. Enployers., and unions
would be encouraged to arrange
for reduced work schedules to
allow workers to join students for
the events at the schools. Radio
and television programs and
;: newspaper, magazine and. book
publishing schedules would all be
coordinated so as to provide
materials related to tharproblern
being studied. It·· would be
America's bi-anhualteach-in. The
country would be turned into a
gigantic forum for learning about
and debating major world pro-
blems and their solutions. -
'v\e haveriad scattered teach-ins
about the Vietnam war and South
African racism. W3've had Food
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Letters to the Editor
Editor, the Arbiter:
Two Incarcerated men in Idaho
State Prlson would like to cor-
respond with you. Flores isa
Texas-poet he is presently doing
five years with promise of an early
parole. Clayton is an Author and
poet with several poems pub-
lished and one book and another
manuscript under consideration.
He should be released within
six-months; Clayton is a nativeof
Califomia with hopes of estab-
lishing himself in Idaho if anyone
is located to assist him within the
nextfeiN months we will answer
all letters.
Jose Arturo Flores
John E. Clayton #15627
P.O. Box 14
Boise, Idaho 83707
Editor, the Arbiter:
I am hoping that Richard M3lsler
is the Arbiter's answer to Art
Buchwald and that he is. putting'
us on. That one thing or state of
being or activity is better than
.........__.another. presupposes the mean-
Ingfulness of evaluation. M3isler
clearly makes Judgments of value
himself. Grading may be aimed In
too many directions at once, and
its uses in education may not all
be compatible with each other,
- but Its principle purpose is evalu-
ation. If some of us were not In a
better position than others to
make comparative evaluations of
academic work, to encourage the
better and discourage the worse,
university education would be
meaningless. So far as the setting
. of goals suggests that the goal-
less "organize" and that he "looks
forward" to an improvement in
attitudes about goallessness.
_Goals are part of self-improve-
ment and the pursuit of excel- .
lence. All of us are going
someplace or other, and some of
us find it meaningful to have some
choice in the matter. Those flabby
souls who lack the ambition to set
goals for themselves and the
courage to submit themselves to
evaluation by others are entitled to
do as they please, but they are riot
entitled to much respect.
Sincerely,
Alan Brinton
Associate Professor
of Philosophy" .
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JtAaster @f C:~femon)f
Don Kelly 6
Chcrlie Fox
From Kf'XD
8:0(QJpm Spctcoal Events Cent~ff
Participating Acts ADl'~ISSBON
Womens Barbershop Quartet S 50 Stud4tnts
Vocals & GUitar _ •
Guitar $~Jj)O Gener@1-
. Bango . Tickets
Ol,seo.Dance CGA b~ picked-up ot the
Magl~ Act InfoDooth Of at the doot
Impressions' •
The 197-9Homecoming Talent Show is Presented By
The ASBSUPublic Relations and Programs Board.
Tau I(oppa Epsilon (TKE)and KFXO"super 58" .
_Thursday ~ovo 1
Contributions
Amorlclln WlIlterblxls (Grand Prize)
Red Uon Inn Rlvenllde (Weekend for Two)
loG Rood" Jewelry
KFXD 'SuJlllr 68'
XDFM9S
MuslcWorltl
SoundWNld -
Recording OMI PrIlduetl0ll3
Wo would like to thank thooo merchants for their
support a.~d urge the students of Boleo Stato
UnlvGrlllly to patrcnlze their buslnesees.
VI
Q.
U
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Friday November 2 8:00"
Sunday November4 3:00
at Special,Event§~enter~
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All the Presldont's Mon: ASB film, 8 prn,
Snoccenter
nio Elloct 01Gomlllll Rays on Man-In-tho-Moon
Marigolds: Idaho Public Theater, 0:15 prn,
YWCA,720 Washington. 344-2434fortickets.
ClassC9rc:lUmo Women's Alliance mooting: 3::J()I
Caribou Room. Everyonewelcom
Junior Leaguo: 9:30 am-2:30pm,
Room .
PREED: 8 am-6 pm, SU8 Big4 Rc
6
Pro-reglelratlon for'sprlng semester opens,
through Nav. 16, Ad Bldg.
Alumnao art oxhlblt: Susan Ethman, Margaret
Stevens, Janet Hopper, University Gallery, LA
Bldg., through Nov. 27
Intramural basketball baglns
"Legal Aspects of Nursing": workshop, SUB
Test of Standard Wrillon English: by
appointment, A105; 385-3903
Pro-regIstration
Va:leyball at LeGrande
Womon's Alliance Potluck: Program:
presontatlon on'Northwest Women'sS
Coriference, 6 prn, Multi-Cultural ~I
Unlversity. Everyone welcome.
"Men In a Changing World" workshop
Homosexuality," workshop by Planne
Parenthooa, 7-9 prn, 214E. Jefferson,
for Info.
Cabarel: fund raiser for IdahoShakeSp1
Festival, 8:15 prn, Old World, 1551F~
Way. Tickelsatldaho HerltageorcaJl
ActionlVlsta PeaceCorps: repsoncaJll
Sign up lor Interview at C&FS, A117
Test 01 Standard Wrillen English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903
11 12 13 Hugh Prather: lectunNotes to Myself, I
Pro-registration
9th Annual American Indian Instltule:
Women'a Alllanco meeting: 3:30pm,~
Caribou Room. Everyone welcome.
"Men In a ChangIng World" workshoP
Planned Parenthood. "Men asSingle
7-9 pm 214 E. Jellerson, 345-0760for
Caborot~ lund raiser lor IdahoShakesp
Festival, 8:15 pm, Old World, 1551Fl
Way., Tlcketa atlda"o Herltags orcal
Beaux Arts Annusl Christmas Snls: Ie
Boise Galleryol Art
Teat 01 Standard Wrillon English: by
appolntmenl, Al05 or 385-3903.
"The Promised Valley:" 8 pm, Spocc<
Veteron's Day -
Investigation ala CItizen Abovo Suspicion: ASB
film, 6 prn, Spocccnter ,
Beaux Arts Annual Christmas Solo: 10am-5 pm,
BoiseGallery of Art ..
Used Ski Equlpmont Solo: 12 noon-3 pm; sellers
retriove unsold cqulpment3-5 pm.
Votoran'a Day: BSUopen ,-
Pro-registration
9th Annual Amorlcan Indlon Insllluto: BSUSUB
BAA luncheon & films: 11:45 am, SUB Ballroom
"The Promised Volloy": 8 prn, Spocenter '
Womon's volloyball: BoIseCltyRec. Dept.
tearns-full and power loaguos-reglstratlon
begins at 12:30 prn, Fort Bolso Community
Center. For Info call Bobble Kay at 384-4256,
4256.
Beaux Arts Annual Christmas Solo: 10 am-5 prn,
Boise Gallery 01 Art.
Test 01 Standard Written English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903.
18 19 2'0'". 'i •t>i. -~, ,.
Oulngt: ASB film, Bprn, SUB Ballroom
Tuesday MUBICtllo: plano rocllal, B:15pm,
spoccenter
ThnnkBglvlng Sunday Bul101B~laBt:
Inler-demonlnatlonal, 7:30-9:15am, SUB
Ballroom. 375-3131lor reservations. MusIc by
Kingdom Heirs
BAA luncheon 8. IIIms: 11:45arn, SUB Ballroom
orbltor, Christmas L1stIBSUO,Issue'
Tho Great Amorlcan Turkoy Glvoaw
JunIor Leaguo: 9:30 am-noon, SUB
B~~03rd: noon-2:3O,SUBLookot
JszzBandfollconcert: B:15pm, Ml
Wornon'. Alllanco moollng: 3:30pr
Caribou Room. Evcryono wolcom
25 26 27
Death R_ 2000: ASB film, 8 pm, Speccenter
Library open: 1-9pm
" ' ,~ ~...-~"
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3 4 5 6 1
10 11 12 13 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
17 18 19 20 9- 10 11 12 13 14 15
24 25 26 27 16 1-7 18 19 20 21 22
31 23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 31
1Idea Fair: Roo Lion Inn
Test of Standard Wrlllon English: by
appointment, A105, 385-3903
Great Amorlcan Talenl Show: 7:30 prn,
Speecenter
Idaho PIRG OrganlZLItional mooting: 8 pm, SUB
Bannock Room. Consumer Action group:
citizens welcome.
Tho Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-In-tho-Moon
Marigolds: Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 pm,'
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 for tickets.
Portfolio art showing: contemporary American &
European prtntrnakers 7:30 pm, Boise Gallery of
Art
lnlramural basketball & volloyball rosters due
Womon In Construction classes begin: YWCA.
343-3877
f'".t
2 Homocomlng Dance: 8 pm, Red Lion InnLast day to drop classesAll the Presldent'a Men: ASB film, 8 pm,
Specccnter
Tho Effect of Ga'mma Rays on Mon-In-tho-Moon
Marigolds: Idaho Public Theatre, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. ~-2434 for tickets
Froe Pap Smear Day: drop in cervlcal test,
Planned Parenthood, 214 E. Jefferson, 12-4 pm.
Paronl Effectivene-.s Training program:
"Wamlng: Disciplining Children Is Hazardous
to Their Health," by Dr. Thomas Gordon, 7 prn,
BSU Speccenter. Mental Health Ass'n,
343-4866 for tickets.
Intramural X-country rosters duo
Flold hockoy & volleyball at Ellensburg
Women's X-country at Cheney
Toot of Standard Written Engfish: by
appointment, A105, 385-3903
3 Football: vs. Northern Arizona, I pm, Bronco
Stadium
FrtiO Bronco Helium balloons passed out before
the game from Radio Q-104.
Homocomlng parade: 10 am, through downtown
Intramural X-country mool
Flold hockey & volleyball at Ellensburg
Women's X-country at Cheney'
National Security Agoncy Profosslonal
Qualtflcatian Tost: deadline for receipt of
registration forms
The Effect 01 Gamma Rays on Man·ln·tho-Moon
Marigolds: Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 for tickets
Clndorolla: Lion & Goatle's Un-Movies, by Idaho
Public Theater, 11 am, FairVu Cinerna.
343-7560 or 344-2434 for info.
1de
m: '
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~ter,2256,
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50n'r5-Q760
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, call345-0060.
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by ,
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Pro-regis Irati on
Inlramural vOllayballbeglns
Cabarot: fund raiser for Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 pm, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call 345-0060.
"Womon In tho World: tho Dellcato Balance:"
seminar by Dick Anderson. YWCA 9 am-4 pm,
720 Washington, call 343-3688.
ACTIONlVlsta, Peace Corps: reps on campus,
SUB. Sign up for Interview at C&FS, Al17.
Tosl of Standard Wrltlon English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903.
Arblter,lssue 10
I"AI~, ~
Hugh Prathe:: group meeting by
author of Notes to Mysolf, BSU
Pro-reglslratlon
BSU Preview Day for lilgh school sludents
91h Annual American Indian Instltula: BSU SUB
"The Promised Valley: 8 pm, Speecenter
Caberet: fund raiser for Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 pm, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call 345-0060.
Beaux Arts Annual Chrislmas salo:' 10 am·9 pm"
Boise Gallery ef Art .
TOllt 01 Standard Writ ton English: by
appointment, A 105 or ~3903.
Karon Swenson: poetry reading Charles David
Wright oorles, 8 pm, SUB Lookout Room '
Arbllor,lssuo 11
8 PrO"reglstratian
JAZZ BAND cencert: 8:15 pm, Specccnter
'Tho Effoct of Gamma Rays on Man-In-tho-Moon
Marigold.: Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 for tickets.
Thursday student discount,
Caba~et: fundralser for the Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 prn, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tickets at Idaho Heritago or call 345-0060.
Used Ski Equlpmonl Salo: sponsored by the
BogusBasln Ski Racing Alliance, today sellers
check-In equipment only, 3-9 pm, Western
Idaho Fairgrounds.
ACTION/Vista, Ponca Corps: reps on campus
SUB. Sign up for Interview at CF&S, A117. '
Test 01 Standard Written English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903.
Ii:5" '. Hugh Prather: forum featuring author, , of Nota. to Myself, BSU
pro-registration _
Faculty Lecturo: Pr. Roberl C. Sims, 8 pm, SUB
Bolsean Lounge .
91h Annual American Indian Institute, BSU SUB
"Tho Promised Valloy:" 8 pm, Speecenter
Iclaho PIRG meeting: 8 pm, for place call
~1440.
Cabarel: fundralser for Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 pm, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tlcketsalldaho Heritage or call 345-0060.
Beaux Arts Annual Christmas salo: 10 am-5 pm,
Boise Gallery of Art
Test 01 Standard Wrlllen English: by
appointment, A 1050r 385-3903
"Wallzln' Polaloos:" deadline for submission of
illustration for cover of tho cold-drlll. For Info:
Brad or Rhonda 3t3.'35-1484.
9
Pro-reglstral:cn
Field hockey at Eugene
Volleyball at Moscow 1','0.',':'. ,c', .,
Big Sky mon;s X-counlry moet, Provo
Field hockey at Eugene
Volleyball at Moscow
Football: at Nevada-Reno, 1:30 pm, pre- and
post. game party, Comstock Hotel Casino
Investigation 01 a Citizen Abova Suspicion: ASB
111m,8 pm, Specccnter ,
Morea, Flamanca In Concert: Heritage One
presentation, 8:15 prn, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tickets at Idaho Heritaqeor call 345-0060.
Tha Effnet of Gamma Ray. on Man-In.lho-Moon
Merlgolds: Idaho PublleThealer, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 for tlckels.
Beaux Arts AnnoJal Christmas sale: 10 am-5
pm, Boise Gallery of Art.
Used sko Equipment Salo: sponsored by Ihe
Bogus Basin Ski Racing Alliance, sellers check
In equlptment, 12 noon-10 pm; sale open, 12
noon-lO pm.
17
Football: Cal Poly, 1 pm, Bronco Stadium
Qulngt: ASB film, 8 pm SUB Ballroom
"Tho Promised Valley": 8 pm, Speccenter
Idaha High Schools student councils: 8 am-noon,
SUB Ballroom, Big 4 Room
61h annual Handwoavor's snd Guild Display Solo:
88 am-7 pm, SUB Bolsean Loungo
Volleyball at Cheney
FII\lII wrltlen exam lor Maslor's degroe
Natlal\lll Security Agency Prllfesslonal
Qualification Tost
Cabaret: fundralsor for Idaho Shakespeare
festl.val, 8:15 pm, Old World, 1551 Federal Way,
Tickets at Idaho Heritago or call 345-0060.
Beaux Arts Annual Christmas sare: special
Children's Christmas Shopping D3y,10am-5 pm
Balsa Gallary 01 Art '
24
luol2
Il!lway"
U8NerPorce
okout
MusicAud.
opm,SUB
como. 1,
::J() pm,SUB
roma.
,10, SUBNez Perce
4 Room
Last day 10 drop/add lor fall semestor 2nd 8 week
block •
28
Last day lor final oralsnd proJecl/thesla defensa
Marl<'Strand: poetry reading, Charles David
Wright series, 8 pm Boise Gallery of Art
22
Thanksgiving Day: BSU CLOSED
L1blllry ChIlled
Investigation 01 a Cltlzon Above SuspIcion: ASB
film, 8pm, Specconter
The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-In-tho-Moon
Marigolds: Idaho Pubtic Theater, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 for tickets.
Cobaret: tundralser for Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 prn, Old World, 1551 Federal
Way. Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call 345-0060.
Used, Ski Equip ment Solo: sponsored by Bogus
Basin Ski Racing Alliance, sellers check In
equipment 9am-5 pm; sal"open 5-10 pm,
Western Idaho Fairgrounds,
ACTION/Vlsla, Peace Corps: reps on campus,
SUB, sign up for Interview al CF&S. Al17.
Test 01 Standard Wrltlen English: by
appointment, A105, 385-3903,
16
Pro-rO\llstration,last day
Qulngt: ASB film, 8 pm, SUB Ballroom
Facully Artlstcancert: J.W. Bratt, cello, Donal
Oakes, organ, 8:15 pm, Music Aud.
"The Promised Velley:" 8 pm, Speecenler
Cabarel: fundraiser for Idaho Shakespeare
Festival, 8:15 pm Old World, 1551 Federal Way.
Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call 345-0060,
Boaux Arts Annual Christmas saiD: 10 am-5 pm;
Boise Gallery of Art
Audobon Wildlife Film: "Return to Ihe Tetons,"
8 pm, NNC Admin. Bldg. Auditorium, Nampa
Tost 01 Standard Wrllton Engllah: by ,
appolnlment, A1050r 385-3903
23
Doath Rece 2000: ASB FILM" - PM"
Speecenter
BSU and Library clazed
3"0;,;,'.' f ••.
Slalo Board of Education: 8 am-5 pm, SUB
Senate Chambers '
Bus Stop;;BSU Theatre Arts, 8:'15 pm, Subal
Theatre, through Dec. 8
MacArthur: ASB fllm,!l pm, Speecenter
Mogle show: Lorne Michaels, Speecenter
GymnasllC6: 7:30 pm, Gym
Men'a basketball at Santa Clara
PrActical Uraes graduation: 7-10 pm, SUB
Ballroom '
Cellego Board Advancod Placoment WOrltShOP:
SUB Nez Porce Room .
Senior music rneltal: Beverly Schumacher
soprano, 4 pm, Rocltal Hall. '
Dll3th Rm:02000: ASB film, 8pm, Speecenter
Holly Neer concert: benefit for a nuclear-free
future, Frazier Hall, ISU, Pocatello, 8 pm Look
for posters,
Library Closoll
29
II
Stale Bollrd 01 Education moots: 8 am-5 pm, SUB
SCnate Chambers
Mark Strand: poetry readlng,Charles David
Wright series, 8 pm SUB Lookout
Student painting and ceramic oxhlbll and sola:
through Dec, 15, University Gallery, Lib, Arts
bldg. , '
Junior leaguo: 7-10 pm, SUB Nez Perco Room
<l
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student Paper Attacked
with Buqget Cuts
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(CPS)-Vicki B!ans, an editor
without a newspaper, held a back
issue of the Pike's Peak News in
the air. "Wa are not publishing,"
she thunders, "this newspaper
because we cannot afford to
publish this newspaper."
She can't afford to publish the
paper because last June the
student senate at Pike's Peak
Community College here voted to
cut off funds for the News, the:
student paper. Some senators
were angry because the News'
May 7, 1979 edition quoted an
"informed source" with a provo-
cative claim: pomographiq films
supposedly ordered for PPCG's
police science program were al-
legedly being "shown to aornin-
strators for their pleasure."
The accuracy of the source is
'not the point of the lawsuit that
, Evans and her staff have filed in
retaliation. The suit accuses the
senate of rescinding the paper's
$12,400 budget because of the
paper's content, which would be a
violation of both the first and
fourteenth amendments to the
constitution.
The suit also symbolizes a shift
in student joumalism politics.
Ten years ago, the student press,
trying to protect its right to print
anti-war and sexual content, was
involved in a series of lawsuits
agains college administrators.
The student,press-most notably
papers at the University of
Cal ifornial-Berl<eley and at
Stanford-was party to some very
important constitutional cases.
But those cases are the exception
these days. Now the most volatile
tension seems to be between
student paper and student govem-
ment.
He feels "the prottem's getting
more acute. (Student politicians)
hearwhat the cours are doing, and
C8vid Reed, an officer of the
Society for College Joumalists
and an assistant joumalism pro-
fessor at Eastern Illinois Univer-
sity, is more worried about stu-
The R,~inier Col.o Pack may be the biggest beer bargain in Idaho these days. Keeps 12 cans of Rainier cold and
Mountain Fresh m the sun too. because the foil package has no holes to let hot air in. And the easy-carry handle
makes Ruinier-totin' easy in these Cold Pack Days.,
dent govemment attempts to con-
trol college newspapers than he is
about administrators.
He says the main reason for'
most attempts to, shut down
papers is not budgetary, as many
student governments ultimately
claim. Instead, it's because
"someone is uncomfortable with
what the newspaper is printing."
There's also the hammer' tech-
nique. In April a University of
Wsconsln C8i1ycardinal reporter
tried to photograph student sen-
ators constructing a mock Statue
of Liberty, paid for with student
funds. One senator abjected, and
chased down the reporter while
allegedly wielding a hammer. The
senator confiscated the reporter's
film.
In the Pike's Peak News case,
an initial court hearing two weeks
ago resulted in a ruling that the
paper's funds had been rescinded
for budgetary reasons, and be-
cause there had been only limited
cooperation between the News
and the student senate.
PPCCPresident D:)O~ldM:lnnis
cited the paper's "unWillingness"
to provide the senate with budget
information. Chris· Boyd, the
News general manager last
spring, sontends she was never
asked to provide financial infor--
mation.
'" would have been glad to
proved it," she says now. "Wa
thought it was rather clear that
(funding) was being cut for editor-
jal reasons."
In light. of recent court deci-
sions, Reed agrees that, when the
case goes to court, the PPCC
senate will "have to demonstrate
that economic instability is the
reason" funds were cut. "The
burden of proof would be on
them."
The News still isn't being
published, although the staff
hopes to put out a small magazine
supported by advertising later this .
month. In the meantime [ournal-
ism students are resentful. "\t'd
be like not letting automotive
students work on cars," argues
first-year joumalism major Tony
Rizzo.
Tuition Not
Affected by Aid
(CPS)- The increase in the amount
of federal financial aid available to
students apparently has not been
the reason colleges have raised
their tuition rates, according to a
report released last week by the
College Entrance Examtnation
Board.
Congressional 'foes of making
more federal aid available to
students have long argued that
colleges, knoWing their students
could get the money from some-
where, would raise their prices to
students.
To find out if that happened, the
College Board made a case study
out of the state of \I\l:lshington,
where state legislature raised
tuition at state schools in 1977.
The Board found, however, that
~'federal largesse did not trigger
legislative action." Instead, the
legislature raised tultlon becuase
of "dwindling state resources." .
The \l\.6shington legislature also
decided not to raise ·tuition this
year, despite the federal Mddle
lncorne Student Assistant .Act,
which dramatically Increased the
number of students eligible for
financial ald.
'.
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Poperwork War
(cpS)-Over the last year, the
federal government asked col-
leges and universities to devote
nearly nine million manhours of
work to filling out forms, at a cost
that may be as high as $100
million. Now the government is
launching the "first stage" of an'
effort to relieve colleges of the
burden. .
'Wthout a doubt," observes
V\hrren Buhler, who ran a federal
committee on paperwork that
ended its work in 1977, "education
is hit harder by paperwork tlian
any other segment of society."
Even with President Carter's an-
nounced intent td cut down fed-
eral paperwork, the U.S. Office of
Education's 32 notices about
forms In 1977 has risen to 368 this
year.
The lead agency in the "first
stage", In which the govemment
will try to cut down on health and
safety forms, is somethinjl called
FEDAC (Federal Education CElta
kqulsitlon Center). FEDAC
Executive Qrector Frank Corigan
says "I think people will see
results in 1980." .
Themost important step toward
reducing the number of forms
colleges must complete annually
is thought to have been a 1978 act
of Congress that limited the
activities of outside consultants.
The cept. of Health, Education &
IJI.elfare (HEV\? is infamous for
hiring outside consultants, who
many claim are most responsible
for the proliferation of federal
Information requests. Congress
Ii~i!ed HEW to spending $194
million on outside consultants
last year, and there Is a bill this
year that would cut the amount to
$160 million.
Yet limiting the amount spent
on outside consultants will not
according to some, solve th~
problem by itself. Avast number
- one measure of the problem is
that no one knows how may - of .
forms are mandated by law, and
cannot be eliminated without
changing the law.
Some more moderate solutions
do exist. House education com-
mittee Chlet' Counsel Jack
Jennings, for .exarnple, would
change many of the current ex-
haustive survey questioning (one
recent surveywanted to know how
many feet of shelving were in
every school library in the nation)
of each school and college to a
system of samplings, based on
scientific survey techniques used
by pollsters.
"A lot of forms just don't do
what they're supposed to,"
grouses Steve Hychda of the
college and University Business
Officers Association. ''''!'-k've got
to get some centralization, and
end multiple jUrisdicitions."
To do so, FEDAC Is reviewing
all forms for redundant questions,
and plans to place answers on
computors so that future survey-
takers won't need to bother col-
lege officials so often.
"Truth in Testing" .BillNears Debate
(CPS)-It's going to be harder to testing legislation could mean the
take college entrance exams In end of the standardized testing
New York soon, and If Congress altogether.
approves a couple of bills it will ''The testing companies' claims
consider In committee this week, are totally false," counters Joel
it might be harder to take those Packer, lobbyist for the United
tests everywhere else in the States Student Association. ''The
country, too. bills will mean a better under-
They are "truth-In-testing" bills, standing of the test for students.
which require that the companies It will not abolish the tests."
that create and administer stan- "Students are captive
dardized tests file test questions consumers in the standardized
and answers with state education testing business," explains Ed
commissions. Hanley, an aide in Ralph Nader's
New York passed the first office who is working on a
truth-in-testlng law last summer, long-awaited Nader study of the
despite dire predictions from the industry.
College Entrance Examination "Since these tests play such an
Board (popularly know as CEESor important part in peoples' lives,
the College Board), which adminl- they need to be open."
sters most of the tests. The The openness is what testing
agency wamed it would have to firms oppose. Camerson foresees
re-write every,test if the answers that "the schools are likely to"
were available to the public, and obtain copies for drliling students
that costs would rise accordingly. on test answers. Wth these new
Bob Cameron of the College bills, the test form cannot be
Board says that each test used to re-used."
cost $83,000 to develop and ''These complications are not
administer. New York's law has imagined, not thrown up In oppo-
pushed the cost to $97,000 he sttlon," Cameron swears. ''The
says. disclosure law will preclude test
Consequently the College availability from an economic
Board announced on OCt.9 that it standpoint." •
was offering the Scholastic Apti- . Hanley disputes Cameron's
tude Test (SAl) in New York only economic argument, claiming that
four times this year, instead of the ''we have obtained intemal doc-
usual eight. The test fees charged uments that indicate that students
to the 350,000 New Yorkers who are already paying more that the
annually sit for the exam will also cost. of the test." The College
rise an undisclosed amount from Board and its sister Educational
the current $8.50. Testing Service are non-profit
Cameron adds the College entities.
Board will also stop offering College Board Chairman Fred
special test sessions to students Hargadon sees the movement for
who can't make It to the regular open test records as misplaced.
sessions.' He emphasizes ·the SAT scores, he says, "don't effect
cutbacks are all caused. by the students anywherenear as much
added costs of the New York' law. as the courses that they take, and
He predicts students the grades they receive" before
everywhere will feel the same applying to college.
pinch if Oonqress passes either of Hargadon, who is also
the two truth-In-testing bills the' Standford's dean of admissions,
Senate subcommittee on" post- adds, "If one wants to have some
secondary education wiil mark up kind of 'sunshine' bill or 'truth-in-
this week. testing', a damn good place to
There are even more drastic start would be all that grading and
.vlslons of the bills' effeets.all those. tests in. secondary
RiC'hard Berendzen, pres ldent- school that are the most Important
elect of American University; wor- element in the long run in most
ries that nationwide truth-in- admissions decisions."
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Fabulous 50's friday at the iron Gate
Featuring Ted Coe and Bob Krist
Prizes for best 50's costume
4:30-6:30 The UntversityZ for 1 Cocktails
Monday-Friday
Thursday' Night
Ladies 2 for 1 ALL Night
Monday Night Football'
Free Popcorn $.50 Hotdogs
2360
University Dr.
Broadway Ave. Just 2 blocks from Bronco Stadium
There has never been a
better time to get that Perm or
special set you've wanted, then
right now. With these Coupon
Specials,you'll not only get a price
that's hard to resist, but you'll
also get some excellent hair
design by Mr. Don's very
talented students. So clip 'em and
give us a call.
222 N. Latah 342-4657
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Faculty & Staff Meetings
Continuing Education
Continuing Educatlo'n Is currently offering 92
classes In 13 different locations to approximately
1,200 students and the majority of them are
taught by regular BSU faculty.
The rate of pay Is $260 per credit hour, plus $10
travel time for each trip II the course Is being held
more than 30 miles from Boise, "a personal car
Is used, 17 cents per mile Is also paid.
Those Interested In teaching for Continuing
Education should contact William 'Jensen,
Program Director, 385-3293.
Professional Standards Committee, Nov. 1 at 3
3 p.m., Third lloor Library Conference Room.
Grant Developement Committee, Nov.,1 at 3
p.rn., History Conference Room L247.
Staff Senate Meeting, Nov. 1 at 3 p.rn.,
President's Conference Room.
Spook Alley
Students Itvlng In the Towers are decking the
halls with spider webs and other spooky things In
preparation for Halloween Night.
Faculty, staff, and married students are Invited
to bring their kids to the Towers' "Spook Alley,"
Oct. 31 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.rn, There will be free
treats and great spook·house fun for alii
Thomas Walz to Visit BSUSabbaticals
Dr. Thomas Walz will be the guest·speaker at a
"town meetlng·pot luck dinner" scheduled to
begin at 6:30 p.m.Nov. 1 In the BSU Department
of Social Work, (seventh, lloor, Education
Building).
Walzwlll address social work students, faculty,
and community lIeld aupervlsors on the topic: the
Review of Creative Community Field Work
Placements.
The Sabbatical leave Committee has recon-
vened and Is now accepting applications for
leave. Interested faculty should turn In their
applications to Norma Sadler, Chairperson, In
E.207. The deadline for applying Is Jan. 15,
1980. '
Visitor Parking, Problems?
Parking Control would like to remind all
depar1ments of the procedures used to provlds
parking for special guest speakers and groups.
,1. Notify the Parking Control office of the
speaker'S name, address, and date he/she will
be on campus and they will forward parking
permits and Instructions to them ahead of time.
2. For large groups, they ask that you Inform
them to, park, In the stadium lot.
3. II you prefer to give out the special permits
yoursell, contBet the Parking Control office for
Instructions. _
II you have any questions, contBet Meladl Taylor,
Parking Control oflice, 385-1681.
Information for this space Is provided .by the Office of tnforrnatlon Services, Ad. Bldg., Rm 123, or phone ~1562
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EXPERIENCE
GUARANTEED
, ...
Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers are people pretty much like you. People with commitment and
skills who have decided there must be more to life than just holding down a job.
The problems that our volunteers deal with both overseas and here at home aren't new. Such as the
cycle of poverty that traps one generation after another because they're too. busy holding on to get ahead.
The debilitating effects of malnutrition and disease. Educat-ion and skills that are lacking, and -the means to
get them, too. • '
Former Volunteers will tell you that long hours and frustration come. with the job, but that the satis-
faction and rewards are immense. For many it has been the central event of their lives, with experiences
and new perspectives that few of them expected. As one Volunteer to Africa stated: "Don't expect to
change the world. The Peace Corps experience will change your world." The same is true for VISTA,
where you'll discover that social change on behalf of the poor and disadvantaged is not only possible, but
essential, and that you can be a part of the process.
We are now accepting applications for sever.al thousand one- and two-year volunteer positions that
begin in the next 12 months in 6S overseas countries and throughout the U.S. Our representatives will be
pleased to discuss the opportunities with you.
November 6-9: Information Booth, 10 am - 6 pm, BSU
SUB Lobby, Sign up f«,)rinterviews now.
November 7: pc/V Film Seminar, 12 noon - 1:30 pm,
BSU SUB Caribou Rm.
November 8 & 9: Scheduled Interviews, 9 am - 5 pm,
Career & Financial Services, 117
Administration Bldg.
Oess- Country Regional
Championships Coming Up
(UA)-Boise State's women's
cross-country team will travel to
Spokane, Vl.ashington Saturday
for the NCIJI.GAregional cham-
pionships hosted by Eastem
Vl.ashington University.
Last year saw BSU qualify it's
first ever women's cross-country
runner.tor the National Champion-
ships. Jody Smith holds that.
honor. This year the Broncos have
hopes of qualifying several har-
riers and perhaps even the entire
team.
The regional championship
meet is for all the marbles and
none of the race scores the
Broncos have produced up till now
mean a thing other than training
preparation.
'Jody will be vying for the
Nationals again along with her
sister Judy and other teammates
Terry Johnston, Beth Rupprecht,
Cindy Blaser, and Lisa Pugilese.
''\Ae'li see how our training
program has progressed at the
regionals," said Head Coach Basil
Qihlstrom. "Thls is the one we've
been 100kinQforward to all year."
'The top three schools as well as
the top fifteen individual athletes
will travel to the AIAW Nationals
held in Tallahassee, Florida on
November 17.
Coach Qihlstrom was referring
to his philosophy of pitting his
team against Division One com-
petition during the season in
hopes of toughening them up for
the regionals.
"Our toughest competition will
come from seattte-Pacttlc Univer-
sity, but I feel we're ready to run
and to win!" added' Coach
D:lhlstrom.
LAYAWAY ,NOW! Give the gifts you'd love to give.Use our Zales layaway plan!
Diamonds with true fashion flair-
and price tags $250 and under!
a. Two diamonds, $225
b. Four diamonds, $225
c. Three diamonds, $250
All in 14 karat gold.
Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
Zales and Friends make wishes come true.
~ ~~~
Also available;Zal~s Revolving Charge.
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BSU.[Downs Weber state,' 23-7
by ~ke Riplinger . ~'.~ennyhad his best game ever
, Arbiter Staff~lar.}j,· ,e!1?l1\;q,:' said Criner of his
. .. ~.,~ebio(~cKfEi~ "The whole offen-
!3?lse Sta~e led by. t~e .rec~mi':~iMe'jine played outstanding and
settinq running of Cednc Mnter, 'eontfnued their improvement f rn
whipped a stubborn \/\.eber State . .m " ro
team to gain a.hard fought 23-7 g~e.~o ga e.
win in Ogden, Utah last Saturday. "Jim Balch also played very
welt. He is an excellent receiver
and plays a heady game," said
Criner. "It's too bad that he is not
as big physically as his heart and
desire or he'd be nine feet tall."
Behind the running of Mnter
and David Hughes and excellent
defensive play, the Broncos im-
proved their season record to 7-1.
They also lead the Big Sky with a
perfect 5-0 record.
"The \/\.eber State game was a
very tough one to win because
they played well and hit hard,"
said Coach Jim Criner. "It was
extremely physical on both
sides," he added.
Cedric Mnter, a junior, became
the Big Sky Conference all-time
leading rusher when he passed
former \/\.eber State halfback Lee
Wlite in total yardage. Mnter
picked up 59 yards against the
Wldcats to raise his career total,
3,064 yards, two yards ahead of
Wlite.
"I am very happy for Cedric hi's
a great football player, who'll do
nothing but improve on his re-
cord," said Criner. "I can't think
of anyone as deserving as Cedric
.to gain this honor. \/\.ell maybe
.David Hughes or Terry zahner,"
added Criner with a chuckle.
Both Hughes and zahner had
good games Saturday. Hughes
was the leading rusher with 105
on only 9 carries. Zahner added
two more touchdowns to give him
nine this season.
Tackle Renny Buckner and tight
end Jim Balch also enjoyed good
games for the Broncos.
t~~
SYMBOLS OF LOVE
MASTERPIECE
Your Keepsake diamond ...
brilliantly b e'au t uut ....•.
guaranteed for pe r t e ct
clarity, precise cut and
fine white color.
Keepsake~
Registered Diamond Rings .
Call
~Jeweler&
Rlngo ltom $200 10 ,'0,0lI0
Wllie Tufano led a tremendous
defensive effort as the Wldcats
were kept bottled up for most of
the aftemoon. Tufano for his
efforts, was named the Big Sky
Conference defensive player of the
week.
Boise State will be looking for
revenge when they take on the
Northem Arizona Lumberjacks in
Bronco Stadium, Saturday after-
noon' at 1:30. The Lumberjacks
are 6-2 for the season and 3-2 in
Big Sky play.
. Last .year NAU won a t~riller,
31-30 to decide the Conference
championship. The Broncos had
achanceto win the game but their
try' for a two point conversion
failed late in the game.
"Northem Arizona has had
some injuries which have contri-
buted to their two losses, but they
have regrouped and appear to be
back strong," said Criner. ''This
game will be our toughest game to
date, including the one we lostto
Long Beach State. NAU has no
real weakness and they have put
Jogether an aggressive offense
along with a stingy oefense," he
added.
"we're,really fired up and want
this game - Bad!" The Big Sky
Conference hangs in the balance,
it's homecoming and we want to
maintain the winning tradition
established at this University.
That tradition is very important to
us. \/\.e want to impress the old
Bronco players, the fans, and the
students, all of whom have sup-
ported us so well throughout this
season," Criner said.
Regardless of the fact that
Boise State is ineligible for the
Conference .crown, due to last
year's illegal scouting incident
against NAU, the prevading
feeling in the Bronco camp seems
to be that the legitimate champion
will be the team with the. best
won-loss record in Big Sky play at
seasons end.
, The Lumberjacks are lead by
quarterback Brian Potter and half-
back WllaI'd Reaves.
Potter has completed 59 of 150
passes for' 701 yards and three
touchdowns.
The most explosive weapon for
NAU tliis season has been
Reaves. He is the leagues second
leading rusher with a 116.9 yards a
game average.
Northern Arizona also has two
exceptional return men in kickoff
returner tv'andley and punt re-
turner Chuck Wllig. Both lead the
Big Sky and are among the
national leaders in their respective
categories.
"Our defense will have to play
extremely well to stop all of
Northern Arizona's game breaking
players," said Criner. "Our de-
fense will have to pursue in a bad
humor manner and really make it
stinq when we hit."
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St:ott Blackbum narrows the gap on Karl Knapp during the
10,000meter BSU Invitational. Pholoby George Ragan .
Harriers Prepore for Big SI<y
(UA)-Boise State finisheds.econd
overall in the BSU, InVitational
Saturday at Ann Mlrrison Park. .
Idaho State took the top four
places in the 10,000 meter event
to spur them to first overall, while
EasternWishlngton state College
came in third.
Chris Schullert finished first for
the Bengals in 32:32 with team-
mates Lazuruk, Davis, and [laz
following 2,3, and 4 respectively.
Scott Blackburn was the first to
the tape for the Broncos finishing
in 32:46, with Karl J<'J1appright
behind him in sixth place with a
clocking of 32:49.
Other finishers for BSU were
Dave Steffans, ninth,in 32:56,
I-'oward Conley, 11th in 33:11,
Tom Rothenberger, 13th, In33:56,
and lim Brady, 23rd,·in 36:43,
The Invitational was also scored
as a double-dual meet with Idaho
State beatlnq Boise 20-35 and the
Broncos getting by Eastern
Wishington 24-31. Overall scores
for. the match were ISU 25, BSU
44, andEV\SU 69.
''\/\.e competed much better this .
week than we did last week," said
head coach Ed Jacoby. ''\/\.e've
had a few health problems but we
should be in good shape for the
conference meet." .
The Big .Sky Conference cross-
country championships will be
held in Provo, Utah on November
10.
a great selection of wide
and straight-legged [eons
Iii fashion Clothing all:
p:It'kes VOUll Callll Afford!
";I Close-out on pants: canvas,
corduroy, prewashed denim
and blue [eons. (one group)
Reg. to $1700 Now $58ypr
t69~ .Just Arrived! Large shipment
of DEE CEE Btb-overclls and
Pointer Pants in denim, corduroy &. cotton
in assorted colors
Painter Pants from $1088 to -1388
Bibs from $1388 to .2188
L 100%' wool surplus pants $1088\
"i' WARM-----------,---,
Coc;ts,··Parkas, Jackets Satin,
n leather, Down or Poly-Fiiled
$100 "down wiU .h,old for 30 days
~
BrOwseville
The Fun Spot to Shop
Hours: Mon-Sat ~830-5:30
Thur & Fri .9=6
Sun '12-4
30th at the .Friw Bridge
"Roc~star," "Alien" T-shirts
and many more' $2.95_595
.. "
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Intramural Cross -Country This Saturday
BSUField Hockey Travels
to Washington Tourney
by Mke Rlplinger
Arbiter Staff
The Boise State V\bmen's Field
l-ockey team blew out the Oregon
College of Education, 6-0, but
strayed from the Winning track
when they lost to two strong
Califomla schools.
: The Broncos lost to UC D3.vls;
3-1, and in a g~me playecLin a
torrential downpour, fell to cal
State Sacramento, 2-0.
''V'-k dominated the game
against aCE, but we had the same
problem in the other two games
that we have had all year. 'Wa let
up," said Coach Van IJ'Iassenhove.
"W3 do well and we have the
potential to be really good, but
we're not as aggressive as we
needto be.
"The game against cal State
Sacramentowas played entirely ln
the rain. The first half was equally
matched but we relaxed In the
second half. Wth the poor
weather It was difficult to play a
good game, " added Van
II'I.assenhove.
SueSchenk, the team's leading
scorer, knocked In three goals In
.the victory over aCE and added
(UA) Boise State's Intramural
program will hold a 3 mile cross
country run this Saturday Novem-
ber 3rd at 10 am. The run begins
. at the \3SUVarsity Center.
lhe event will be conducted as a
team .ccnteer.. with each team
fielding at least 5' runners .. no
more than 7 harriers. .
hi .Additional req~ fOr
,. team registration, is ttvat at least
one member must be a vaman.
The course will follow campus
Dive along the Boise River,'under
the capital Blvd. and 8th Street
bridges; and then around the Ann
rvtJrrison Park Shelter. Runners
will again pass under the capital
.Blvd. bridge, and then proceed
through Julia D3.visPari< to Broad-
way Avenue. The home stretch is
across the Broadway bridge back
to the Varsity Genter.
Students, faculty, staff and
spouses are eliglblle to compete
In the I-bmecoming jaunt. ,
Teainscoring is computed.by
iotallng 'your teams top 5 runner'
finishing positions, of which one
must bea woman's score. Team
with the lowest score wins.
Further infonmatlon can be re-
ceived by calling 385-1131 or
speaking to meet officials before
the race begins.
the lone goal In the UC Davis
match. This brings her season
total to 22 goals.
Joan Plttaway led the Broncos
with three assists and Laura
Roletto had two goals and two
more assists. Roletto leads the
team in assist with 11.
The Broncos travel to
Ellensburg, IJ'Iashington for Divi-
sion Pool Play. There they will
face Wllamette University, Cen-
tral \I\l3.shlngton, and W3stem
IJ'Iashlngton.
"The game against \/\estem
IJ'Iashlngtonwill be very Important
because It will detenmine the
seeding for the Qualifying Toum-
ament which will be in two
weeks," said Van IJ'Iassenhbve.
''The Qualifying Toumament will
tell It all and we hope to do very
well in It."
The Qualifying Tournament
November 9-10 decides who will
play in the Regional Toumament
which is a week later. The winner
at reglonals will go on to the AIAW
National Toumament which will
be held In Princeton, New Jersey,
November 28 through December
1st.
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.(Locally Owned)
"Complete Weight Training for' Serious Athletes,
Both Men and Women."
Featuring equipment by Stephen DeWitt,
Jackson and Nautilus .
Rates: one month three months one year ,/
Adults: $39 $98 $239
Students: $32 $79 $189
Hours: Monday~Friday'8 am-9 pm.
Saturday 8 am-S pm
CONDOR GYM
2405 Bogus Basin Road f'
JRoi§e 345m:03462
Come in for free workout,
Responsible. interested 13SUstudent to work os
Associote Editor In charge of Features. Prior journalism
experience preferable but not necessary. Apply 8:00 to
4:00 Mon thru Friday -
.....•. ; .~ t1 '... '. "
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2nd floor SUB '.. . ,8-5 weekdovs
\385~i464 . .1"
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ISU Over Weber?
N UInvad 5B
by Jerry Richards
Arbiter Staff
I refuse to write about anything
outside the Big Sky ,this week on
the grounds that it might tend to
incriminate me.
After all, when I pick all four Sky
games this week successfully,
then get only two of the seven
other Division I-AA contests right,
then ... 'but I wasn't going to talk
about that.
I'm sticking to more familiar
ground this' week. Like two big
thrillers in the \t\est, Northem
Arizona at BSU and IVbntana at
IVbntanaState, plus a slightly less
thrilling but still even match,
\t\eber State atlStJ, and Reno at
Idaho to top off the Sky list.
After all, Northem Arizona and
.Idaho, both at one time title
hopefuls, have running backs out
of the running because of injuries,
but both have a lot of pride that
keeps· them from losing their
games by gigantic margins.
Did you know that 2-4-')
Connecticut just beat out reigning
Yankee Conference champ
rv'assachusetts and now leads the
Yankees with a 2-0-1 league record
- and they play 6-1 Boston U. in
two weeks? (Shut up, Richards.)
IVbntana, the team that came
within two points of the amazing
Broncos, will certainly have Bob
Boyes and the Shotgun Co.
cranked up to shove a few ID's
down the Bobcats' throats.
And MJrray State, high atop
Ohio Valley Conf, just beat last
year's champ Eastem Kentucky
and faces an Austin Peav team
that knocked earlier this season
over Gramblin - which team now
plays against 'Alabama State?
(Keep your TRAP shut, Richards.)
\t\eberand hulking QB Bill Kelly
nurse their wounds into the Mni-
dome, where a rested-up 'Idaho
State team is rarin' to get one
game won this year. (No less,
Florida A&M got trounced by
Tuskegee, and finishes the season
against four tou - aaa-gghhh-
gurgleguggle gumb gup gghhhh-
aaaagggg..... )
, Pardon me while I strangle thal
II
IS
troublesome conscience of mine.
No further fanfare:
Last week: 6-5' ( )
Cumulative: 54-25-1, .681, (ditto)
Big Sky: 34-6, .850 (so nreaah on
you, \t\eber State!)
This \t\eek's Very Safe Picks:
Boise Slate 24, Norlhern Arizona 17
Nevada-Reno 35, Idaho 20 (sorry Jerry)-
Upssl Special: ISU 10, Weber 7 (Take
thatl And thatl)
Thriller ollhe Woek: Monlana State 17,
Montana 14 (and maybe the conference
with II)
Jackson Stale 45, Texas Southern 10
Grambling 31, Alabama Slate 21
Murray Stale 28, Austln Peay 7
Florida A&M 21, Alabama A&M 17
Lehigh 42, CW Post 3
Boston U. 27, Holy Cross 20 (no
comment, period)
Netters Head Toward
Qualifying Tourney
(UA)-After the best offensive
showing this year, according to
coach Darlene Bailey, the BSU'
vOlleyball team heads toward the
Interstate League quali~ying
tournament for regional play this
Thursday and Friday.
BSU is seeded fourth out of the
seven teams in the league, and
four will travel to the regional
championships on Nov. 15-17.
- The Bronco women will enter
the toumey at Blensburg, \/\.ash.
with the _first winning regular
season in several years almost
clinched. BSU is 3-3 in league
competition and was 1(}8 before
last 'Tuesday night. As of this
writing, results were not available
for matches against College of
Southem Idaho and Treasure
Valley Community College.
Bailey said in a match against
Northwest Nazarene College last
Saturday, the Bronco women
showed the best offense all sea-
son.ln particular, ,'during the
15-17, 15-7, 15-5, 15-9 match,
Charlotte Klm had 13 kills, Cindy'
Simpkins had 11 and Sue Vietti
had 10. '
After a 15-5, 15-8 loss to
Wlitworth College of Spokane,
Bailey said, "the team came to the
NNC game determined to win and,
after dropping the first game, the
girls played with even more deter-
mination."
J~
CO~C(~T
Tuesday Nov.6/1979
. wtth
special guest
two exclusive shows
7pmandlOpm
Students5.00 General 7.00 Student Union Ballroom
tickets available at
SUBInfo. Booth, Nfckleodeon. Both Musicwor!<s, DJ's City of Sound, Budg§lt Records & Tapes al1d Odyessey .
• Students must by b.u'#~m imlb.~tJn.
BSUand KFXD 58
present
,:'It" r c ~ _', ,~. " ;.
Wi;7::;
OCTOBER 31,1979 ""
BoiseSfOfeFaculty r;,
to Hold Public lecture
let it Be Lowenbrou
and vlctorluous B.S.U.
Hiorne Coming.
'Join Mbry Ann Hadzor your
Miller Campus Represent-
ative, and friends to watch
the parade and warm up at
our Lowenbrou Tailgate
Party
Sat. Nov..3
1.:00pm to 1:OOam
Julia Davis Pari" (next to
Broadway Bridge) Free
Lowenbrou and
Horsdevours.
\.
Family interactions, wild mush-
rooms and inflation are some of
the topics audiences will hear
discussed in Boise State Univer-
sity's second annual f~culty lec-
ture serles for the public.
The series begins Nov. 15 with
"Another Kind of Homecoming",
the story of the return of the
Japanese Americans to the IJI.est
Coast folloWing IfIbrld War II.
This lecture, presented by 0".
Robert C. Sims, associate pro-
fessor of history, at 8 p.m. in the
Boisean tounqe Of the Student
Union Building, will detail. the
hardships, the discrimination, the.
perseveranceand the courage that
characterized the lives of
Japanese Americans in the post-
war years.
Six BSU faculty members will
present public lectures in the
series. Those attending will be
asked to donate to the faculty
series scholarship fund to gain
admission. The fund is sponsored
by the Faculty w.ves and IfIbmen
and provides scholarshlps . for
upper-division students at BSU.
Other speakers for the series are
0-. Barry Asmus, professor of
economics; 0". Mlmie Oliver.
associate professor of social
work; or. Felix Heap,associate
professor of art; 0-. Jerry L.
Tucker, professor of teacher edu-
cation; and 0". Mlrcia W.cklow-
l-oward, associate professor of
biology.
A research director in Boise for
the Center for the Study of Mlrket
A1temativesas well as economics
professor, Asmus will discuss
"Inflation: Cause, Consequence
and Cure."
,''There is a widespread myth in
our country that commodities
(goods and services) can be paid
for with money," he says. ''This
simply is not so. tvbney does not
pay for anything and never will.
Goods and services can be paid
for only with goods arid services."
Oliver,' a veteran of 22 years in
social work and related fields, will
discuss family interaction .. "In
,dealing with the' question of
. nuclear family interactions, one
can stlll'say that each individual in
a family experiences personal.
struggle as they strive to find
creative ways of surviving toge-
ther," she says. "As persons
change and grow, family relation-
ships change and new ways of
dealing with 'All in the Family'
must be discovered... "
Oliver's lecture is scheduled at 8
p.m., Jan 23 in the Boisean
Lounge of the Student Union
.Building on campus. Asmus will
speak at 8 p.m. irnhe Boisean
l.ounqe Dec. 4.
''The Evolution of Ideas and
Imagesabout St. Francis of Assisl
inArr' will be the February lecture
presented by Heap. The I~ture
begins at 8 p.m. on Feb. 6 In the
Boisean Lounge.
Tucker speaks at 8 p.m., Mlrch
6 in the Boisean Lounge on
"Environment and Education: A
View from the Commons." The
lecture will offer a provocative
CONTINUED TO PAGE 22
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THE CHURCH OFJESUS CHRIST OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
BOISEII~STITUTE .OF RELIGION . .
1929 UNIVERSITY DRIVE - BOISE, IDAHO 83706 -PHONE (208) 344-8549
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"Dare To .Aim High~~.
A Leadership Workshop
Put on by Beta Sigma Lambda Eta
Saturday November 10
22 UNIVERSITY ARBITER
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MONTY PYTHON'S O[!!]
LIFE Of BRIAN
-, .. ~, ...',' ..
P' lh ~l'%*~t *44 1 .:..,;,.;__O_C_T_O_B_E_R_3_1_,_19_7":'9 _
"The Nurds ofNovember" by Gilbert Shelton
As-part of the Boise .Gallery of
Art's regUlar \/Ikdnesday Night
Program Series, a porttotlo
showing of recent works by con-
temporary American and Euro-
pean print makers has been sched-
uled on Thursday, NoveTJIber 1,
1919 at 7:30 p.m. (No program on
\'\ednesday, October 31, 1979 due
to Halloween.)
Bill Havu, a regional representa- • ;;:::::;;;::;:;::;:;:='=~=;;;;;;::::;;:;;;;<.;i;;;;;vl
tive from HM< Fine Arts Inc., ".
based in NewYork, New Yarn, will
be showing and discussing works
Includlnq those byVictor Vasareli,
Reuben Nakian, Zacque Soisson,
Peter Petrov, KB. Hwang, Know
tvartin, Bertrand D:Jmy, Romare
• Bearden, Tornoe Yokoi, Thomas
O'D:Jnohue, Patrick DJpre, and
Hans-George Rauch.
The Program presentation is
free to the public, but donations
areappreciated: W:>rkswill be for
sale the evening of the showing.
CbnBarclay1* *..*)J:bwJunny was Life of
,Brian'? To quote a Mmty Python
record cover, "I laughed until I
stopped." Like almost any come-
dy Brian dragged in a few spots,
but anyone of the really hilarious
bits is worth paying three bucks to
see which is easy for me to say
since 1 get in for freebies. ·1
particularly enjoyed the stoning
and 'cructttctton segments which
isn't as creepy as it sounds if you
are familiar with how Puthon
handles normally unpleasant sub-
jects. If you have any qualms
about Brian being sacreligious
then you probably spend too
much time reading the Statesman
religious section when you should
be studying.
B. ',~ Jnnp.s('* *' '*) Ivbnty Python does it
aqain. '" .nelr superb satire on
religious, as well as social move-
ments, no stone is left unthrown
and nothing is sacred. The humor
is typically British but the theme
is universal. For those who
hesitate in seeing a movie of this
nature, Don'tf
some fleshing out, boys, to be
less obvious and more fun more
often. But several episodes of
astute snideness In reference to
crowd mentality, follower menta-
lity, this mentality and that men-
tality, along with a little Calvary
burlesque, make the tedious por-
tions worth sitting through. Om'!'
worry about getting YOur three
bucks' worth.
at free-thinking, altruistic, reso-
lutely individual birds and blokes
who've joined any religious group,
any fraternity or sorority, or any
Amway/Mary Kay/Tupperware
orgaization. Fourth, although
they do show a good beaver shot
of this one chick, they ruin it all by
showing this one guy, .well , uh,
from the front, with no clothes on,
like naked. Ga-ross!
Anthony Burt
~;,;~ 1t- ~ ,t.i\
.( 1· ..~••C.~.': .;:l/ ) This nasty and
naaghty film is by foreigners, as
you'd expect. First, they mock the
most very reverend holy baby
Jesus. Second, they talk dirty
with a foreign accent that makes it
difficult to understand what
they're savlnq. Third. thev scoff .
AI ice Jensen(* '* *)Sacreliglous, my foot.
It drags a lot compared to 'thelr
best, but for more than M::mty Py
fans, Life of Brian is a must.
MJch milder than that Grail flick,
with a point far more clear.
Almost too r.I=r· nnuld !':t::lnrl
Terry Gilliam stars as a Roman jailer in Monty python'S "Life of
Brian." .
lecture·- ------Workshops will deal with
*PARLIAMENTAlRY PROCEDURE
*COMMUNICATION
Non Verbal
Resovling Conflict
Small Group
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 21
examination of the choreography
between concern for environmen-
tal quality and economic well-
being, and the role of government,
industry, citizen's groups and
individuals in education for sur-
vival.
The final lecturer in the series,
\l\licklow-Howard will discuss
'Wid MJshrooms: Edible, Poi-
sonous and tvagical" at 8 p.m.,
.April 8 in the lounge.
The vivid colors, the fantastic
shapes and the sudden appea~
ance and disappearance of mush-
rooms and their sometimes hallu-
cinogenic properties have lent
mystery to this product of nature,
she says. Her talk wilL deal with
specific traits of. mushrooms as
well as some of the mystery
_shrounding the fungus.
plus Luncheon
and Entertainment
*PpBLIC SPEAKING*PUBLIC RELATIONS
*LEADERSHIP pmLOSOPHY
starting 9:00 - 2:45' In the Senate Chambers
Limited Number to Attend
Call 385-1440 for more Information
$1.00 Per Person
OUR DBNNE~SA.It\EWINME~S
C ~
DI\IVIEI~MS
i905 DroadwQ;y:
i273 S. Orchard.
,
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Wednesday Oct. 3 i
All Hallo'(l's Eve: watch for spooksl
Hank Aaral): ASB Guest Lecture, 6
prn,' SUB Ballroom
ASBSU Senate meeting: 4 pm, Senate
Chambers, students welcome
Boise Chess Club: 7 prn, SUB Senate
Chambers
The University Arbiter: Issue tI9
Thursday Nov • i
Groat American Talont Show: 7:30 prn,
Speecenter -
Idaho PIRG organizational meeting: 6
prn, SUB Bannock Room.
Consumer Action group: citizens
• welcome.
The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man.ln-tho-Moon Marigolds:
Idaho Public Thealer, 6:15 pm,
ywca, 720Washington. 344-2434 for
tickets.
Portfolio art showIng: contemporary
Amerlcarr'''&' European prlntmakera--·
7:30 pm, Boise Gallery of Art
Toot of Standard WrlUon english: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903
Intramural baskotbllil & volleyball
IlI3ters due
Women In ConstructIon classOll begIn:
YWCA, 343-3888
Idea Fair: .Red Lion Inn
Friday Nov. 2
HOlllllCOmlng Dance: 8 pm, Red Lion
Inn
Lost day to drop clesses
All tho PresIdent's Men: ASB film, 8
pm, Speccenter
The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man-In-tho-Moon Marigolds:
Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 prn,
YWCA, 720Washington. 344-2434
for tlckals
FrOll Pap Smear Day: drop In cervical
test, Planned Parenthood, 214 E.
Jefferson, 12-4 prn,
Parent Effectlvon9SSTraIning program:
"Warning: Disciplining Children
Is Hazardous to Their Health," by
Dr. Thomas Gordon, 7 pm, BSU
Speecenter. Mental Health Ass'n,
343-4866 for tickets.
Intramural XoQlUntry rosters due
Field hockoy & volleyball at Ellensburg
Wemen's X-ecuntry at Cheney
Test of Standard Written English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903
Footbllll: vs. Northern Arizona, 1 prn,
Bronco Stadium
Froa Bronco Helium balloons passed
out before the game from Radio
Q.l04.
HOMecoming porada: 10 am, through
downtown
Intramural XoQlUntry moot
Field hockey & volleyball at Ellensburg
Women's X~untry et Cheney
Natlonsal Socurlty Agency ProfessIonal
Quallflcotlon Test: deadline fer
receipt of registration forms
PEANUTS® by 'Charles M. Schulz
WE'RE SUPPOSED iO
DO A. REPORT ON
PRAIRIE DOGS
BESIDES, WE DON'T
LIVE ON A PRAIRIE
WHAT 00 I KNOW ABOUT
PRAIRIE DOGS? I'VE
NEVER EVEN SEEN ONE
Monday Nov. 5
Pro-regIstration
Intramural volleyball begIns
Cabaret: fundralser for Idllho
Shakespeare Festival, 8:15 pm,
Old World, 1551 Federal Way.
Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call
345-0060.
"Worncn In the World: The Delicate
Balance:" seminar' by Dick
Anderson. 9 am-4 pm, YWCA, 720
Washington, call 343-3888.
ACTIONlVlsta, Peach Corps: rope on
campus, SUB. Sign up for
Interview at c&FS, Al17.
Test of Standard Written English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903.
Arbiter, Issuo 10
1
j
1
I
• I- .
J ._.
For 501&
Dodge Van 1987, Slant 6, Standard long
bed, H.D. Suspension, engine and
transmission In good shape. 6 mounted
tires. $600. Must Sell-Good Deal, Call
343-4018........................................
35mm Pocket Camero and Direct Drive
Turntable. Please call 345-5366 or
3n-1924 after 5:00 p.m.
........................................
Dodge Van 1987, Slant 6, standard long
bed, H.A. Suspension, engine, trans-
mission In good ahope; 6mounted tires
$500. Must so!1 good deal call
343-4018.
uVERSEAS JOBS -
Summer/year around; Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free Information.
Write: IJC Box 52-57;Carona Del Mar,
CA92625............ _ ~ ~ .
'Help wJ;hterm paperno Essays from
tutor (BA English, MA History). Call
Stove 344-9894. . .
,', 1!l7IlUniled-fealuro S ndicel!! Inc
EASY EXTRA INCOME
$500/$1000 Stuffing envelopes - Guar-
enteed. Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Dexter Enterprises, 3039
Shr!ne PI., Los Angeles, CA s0007......................................
MEN I .WoMENI
.JOBSI
Crulseshlpsl sailing expeditions I No
experience. Good payl Europel So .
Pacific, Bahamas; Worldl Send $4.95
for Application/Info/Jobs to Cruise-
world 6, Box 60129, Sacramento, CA.
95860.........................................
PART TIME JOB
Good 'pay, flexible houre, training and
real, exper,lence In the business world.
Ill(Ou qualify, class credit la possible.
Call Hank, North Western Mutual life,
377.()210. .
Misc.
Boise's Best
Rontal Value
1 and 2 bedroom apartments.
Spacious, newly remodeled, most
utilities including heat PAIDI Leundry
facilities, parking,. appliances. From
$208-$232. :Contral Park 344-4242.
Tho Effect 01. Gem"1a Rays on
Man-In-tho-Moon Marigolds:
Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 pm,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434 .
for tickets .
Clndorella: lion & Goatle's Un-
Movies, by Idaho Public Theater,
11 am, FalrVu Cinema. 343-7560
or 344-2434 for Info.
"Men In a ChangIng World" work-
shop: "Homosexuality," work-
shop by Planned Parenthood, 7-9
prn, 214 E. Jefferson. 345-0760 for
Info.
Womon's Alliance Potluck: . Program:
presentation on Northwest wo-
men's Studies Conference, 6 pm,
Multi-Cultural Center, 2256 Uni-
versttv. Everyone welcome.
Sunday ~Ov. 4, Cabaret: -tuncretser for Idah-o
Shakespeare Festival, 8:15 prn,
Old World, 1551 Federal Way.
Tickets at Idaho Heritage or call
345-0060.
ACTIONIVlsta, Peace Corps: reps on
cAMPUS' SUB. Sign up for
Interview at c&FS, Al17
Test of Standard Written English: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903
All tha PresIdent's Mon: ASB film, 8
prn, Speccenter
The Effect of Gamma Rays on
Man-In-tho-Moon Marigolds:
Idaho Public Theater, 8:15 prn,
YWCA, 720 Washington. 344-2434
for tickets.
Pro-roglotratlon lor spring semester
opans, through Nov. 10, Ad. Bldg.
. A1ll1T1naeon exhibit: Susan Ethman,
Margaret Stovens, Janet Hopper,
University Gallary, LA Bldg.,
through Nov. 27
Intramurol basketbllll begIns
. "Legal Aspects 01 Nurslng": work-
shop, SUB .
Test of Standard Written Englloh: by
appointment, Al05, 385-3903
Tuesday Nov. 6
Pro-roglotratlon
Volley~1I !l! LaGrl!"de
Katie Kilgrow (Tillie), Barbara Lane ([3eatrice) and trish
Moore muth) star in the Idaho Public Theater's production of
The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man-In-the-Moon Marigolds,
playing Thursday through Saturday for three weel~s. at the
YWCA. See last weel~'sarticle (page 16) for details about the
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama, and lool~ for time and ploce in
the weel~ly calendar a'nd the November pulI-Ql;Jtcalendar
(center a es this weel~). photo by Bob Reich
Arbiter
Classifieds:
4 cents per
word per
issue. Place
yours at the
SUB Info
Center, 8-am
to 4:30 pm
weel~days.-
THE CHURCH. OF RELIGIOUS
SCIENCEPaying $10 Men's, $5.Women's for
class rings. Any condition. Will
arrange plck,up. . Phone toll-free
1-800-835-2246anYllme.
is looking for reliable person to take
charge of our music department. If
Interested call 344-6661, or 343-6049
evenings.
•••••••••••• : • # ~ •••••••••
........................................
How I Becamethe Owner of Real Estate
Worth $1,250,000 at the Age of 21.
Price $1.00. American Lands Un-
IImltad, Box 1383, Boise, Id. 83701.
.......................................
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $1.00 for your 3lJ6,page catalog of .
collegiate research. 10,250 topics
lIstad. Box 25097G, Los Angeles,
California, 90025. (213) 4n-8826.
..................................................
CHALLENGE TO LOS BY MORMON
Apostle. Call 376-5685, 24 hours dally.
P.O. Box 3356, Boise 10 83703. .
................................. : .
A' collego age discussion group will
begin meeting November 11 a~ 10:00
am .at the. first United Methodist
Church (Calhedral of tho Rockies) 1110
West Franklin. This study Women,
Men, and the Bible" • will cover the
relationship of Men and Women as
seen In scrlpture~ Any college or
coli ego-age person Is welcome to loin
us.
Theatre
Cabaret, the highly
acclaimed musical which
was dane In film version
starring L1zaMinelli and
Joel Gray, opens Tuesday,
November 6th, at Old
World, staged by Doug
Copsey Productions. The
ten-night run (see the
November pull-aut
calendar on the center
pages of thisweel~'s
Arbiter) isa fund raising
effort for the Idaho
Shal~espeareFestival next
summer, and features an
entire cast and crew
donating time and efforts
to the shaw.
Forinformation call Idaho
Heritage.
CURIOSITY HAS NEVER. AS
FAR AS I KNOW, KILLED
EITHER A WHALE OR A PIANO.
Ymlerday I brought home thlll rosily
nleo, polo orengs CIlt. WhGro It used to
IIvo, too landlord WIll goIng to put ret
pal~on In tM basement. It was your
basic prime opportunity to rescuo
gallantly II lellow crealUro from doodly
porll, you know? I masn, wo're all en
.this planot together. .
So, I I\l1mod her Plano. .Al:tU/llly I
WANTED a REAL plano, boCOuaomy
bunnies like musiC Ii whole 101; YOU
remember my bunnlllll, don't you?
SEE, Mr. KIWI-thoy'ro SMARTI HE
thoUght you wouldn't rell1Gm/lOr.\ Wall
my bunnllll would rGlllly LIKE a
piSOO-thoy could alt on It, lay on their
sides on top, I could play II for
thom-but I don't have ROOM lor a
planO, GO I named thocotthat Instosd. I I
WIll goIniJ to nama her Moby Dlell bull ,
chllnglld my mInd. -
L....t I stmy from the paths ot
contestllllll8, let 1M hurry and' put to
you a queatlon. WhId1 wolghs mero, II
pound olleathors or II pound of whales?
Uh, no. not really. Um, why did tho
whalo cross the rcio<m? OH, NO, MR.
KIWI, NOT THATIII
• Her full nama Is Plsno Allegro Relph
M. Nedor the Third. .
Okay. Toll Ann or Lisa what tho
Watergate scandal was named efter.
First five correct enswers wIn a pair cf
fl1l8 pessot to tho ASB 111m,ALI. THE
PRESIDENTS MEN. Doodllna FrIday
at noon·
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PUB. AT OUR PRICE
HOUVES
DICKENS
5.98
5.98
louis
L'Amour
PUB. AT ..4<95"
OUR PRICE
3.79
-
IN
PUB. AT OUR PRICE
ILLUSTRATION 6G:e<:r 15.9fj
SHAKESPEARE ~ 5.98
lJI,I,l:V,\ " ..... ,
EC
"Whatever
Women Do"
PUB.AT ~
- OUR PRICE,
3.16
T~VE CALE RS
Gnomes
PUB. AT
~
OU.R PRICE
5.56
Frazetta
PUB. AT
A95"
OUR PRICE
3.96
Cookbooks
Children's
Ca~et~dar
Doggone!
PUB. AT
.a:oo-
OUR PRICE
4.00PUB. AT
~
OUR PRICE
3.16
Faeries
PUB. AT
.(W5-
OUR PRICE
5.56
Walt Disney
Books
Art of Disney or
America on Parade
PUB. AT
.:I51l5
OUR PRICE'
4.98
PUB. AT OUR PRICE
Soup & Stew ..\h95" 2.98
,Old Fashioned .:LM5" 6.98 1 E E
Southern Cooking ..9:-95"' 2.98 iBu Boise 'State. University
Favorite Recipes 5$ 1.98-. '
